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RELIANCE.
Not to the swift, the mcc 

Not to the strong, the fight ;
Not to the righteous, perfect gr ace ; 

Not to tiro w ise, lire light.

But often faltering feet 
Come surest to the goal,

Anil they who walk in dar kness meet 
Tiro sunrise of the soul.

A thousand times by night 
Tire Syrian hosts have died;

A thousand times the vanquished right 
Has r isen glor ified.

The truth the wi re man sought 
Was spoken by a child;

Tire alabaster box was brought 
In trembling hands defiled.

Not from my tore it, the gleam.
Hut from the stars above;

Not from oar hear ts, life’s crystal stream, 
But fr om tiro depths of Love.

—Henry Van Dyke, in the Atlantic.
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rtARRIAUES

On Wednesday, August 31*1 • »• 
Carlloo Street C’lmr, li, by the Rev. 
J. V. Smith, .-.svisted by the Rev. 
John Gray, D.D., ol Oiilli.i, l'e^yI 
May. • veond daughter ol J L.Spink, 
to William Ogdvie Watson, xOil ol 
the late John Watson, Toronto.

At Par

Mr. Is me 
lleslip, both of town.

On Tuesday, August 30, 1Q04. at 
the residence of tImp bride's parent-, 
by the Rev.Dr.Ramsay, Jean Dick
son, eldest daughter ol Air. AU x A. 
Blylh, 171 Sussex St., Ottawa, to 
Mr. Arthur J. Cameron, also of Ot-

ry Sound on August 31st, 
Rev. W I**. Roadhouse, 

Hall, to Mrs. Cammie

At Antrim, Ont., on August i6th. 
Rev. Mr. Young, ol 

Skelton
M A., associate 1 dilor ol the Hook- 
lovers' Magasine, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Skelton of Cornwall, to

IQ04, by the
Pakenliam, Oscar Douglas

ofj
Miss Isabel Murphy, M.A.. daught
er of Alexander Murphy, of Antrim.

go, III., on tin* 10th, of 
August, by tlv.* Rev. IX II Cornell 
ol the Sixth Presbyterian Church, 
Margaret, daughter ol Mrs. Robert 
Elliott, to Mr. John Shaw, Cameron 
of Ingerxoll, Out.

At Toronto, on the ist of Aug. at 
the residence of the bride's pai 
Castle Frank Crescent, by the 
John Neil, IXIX. A. Baillie Hutton, 
of New York, to Katherine, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carroll, Toronto.

At the Manse, .Melrose, by Rev. 
D O. McArthur, B 1) , Aug. 54th 
George R. Sexsniilli and Alice C. 
McAlister, both of Tyendinaga.

At Napance, at the Manse, by 
Rev. J.R. Conn, M. A., Monday 29 
Aug Stella M.Fraser, of Dexeionlo 
and Citas. A. Pierson, of Rochester
NY.

At Chien

r*Rev.

BIRTH

At the manse, Aneaster, on July 
30th, to Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Man- 
thorite, a son.

At Burks Falls, on Tuesday. 
August 2nd, the wife of Rev. R. J 
Sturgeon of a daughter.
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Note and Comment. Pastor Lormann, chairman of the so
ciety of Scientific Research in Anatolia, 
during a recent journey in Northern S era, 
acquired a coin of pure silver in excellent 
preservation. Examination revealed a per
fect Aramean inscription of Panammu Par 
Reruh, King of Schamol, who reigned 800 
years before Christ. It is the oldest known 
coin in the world. Hitherto in the Lydians 
have been regarded as inventors of money, 
but this find shows that the Semitic Aranieons 
used coins two centuries before the Lydians, 
as evinced by the latter's oldest com.

This is said to have been the way in 
which Lord Kelvin found the mirror gaiva- 
nometer.
ficulty of perfecting the ordinary telegraphic 
apparatus used on overhead wires, which 
was not suited for the varying current passing 
along wires. The problem was how to in
vent a means of interpreting clearly and 
easily all the delicate fluctuations. One 
day Lord Kelvin’s eyeglass fell off and 
swung in front of the magnet, reflecting its 
movements, and instantly the idea of 
the mirror suggested itself.

Justice Brewer of the United States Su
preme Court is reported as having said a 
few days ago concerning Chinese exclusion :

“ I think that the time will come when 
the people of the United States will look 
back to the barbarous . laws excluding the 
Chinese as citizens as Massachusetts look 
back to the hanging of the witches. America 
is the great composite photographer of 
nations, with a duty to take all the various 
races of the earth, with all the various elc- 

of these nations, and put them on 
the canvas to make one picture, one race. ”

It is the drunkard maker. When it is cs- 
tablishtd by law, then it is the nuking of 
people drunkards by law that is to be 
dered and not the making of men sober by

About a year ago ihc Y M. C. A was or
ganized at Treadwell, Alaska. Since then 
the saloons and gambling rooms have lost 
their patronage largely and the jail has com
paratively few occupants. I hc United Presbyterian reports an in

structive victory for defence of the Christian 
Sabbath won through efforts of Dr. Wilbur 
Crafts. He saw the announcement tha: 
companies of the Nebraska State Militia 
would give sham fights on two successive 
Sabbaths in a park near the state line. It 
was loo late to stop the lira fight, but he ap
pealed to the state to prevent a second viola
tion of the spir t, if not the letter also, of the 
Sabbath law by companies organized to de
fend the laws. He prompted local business 
men and pastors to support his appeal, but 
before any of these except one from the 
president of the pastors association reached 
Governor Mickey, ot Nebraska, he made the 
following reply, which should be urged 
precedent upon the governors of every state 
whose militia are being used to lireak down 
the Sabbath : “I have called the mention 
of the Adjutant General to this matter, and 
he will see that no more Sabbath sham b r- 
tics are given by any department of our state 
militia.” The paper quoted says such a vic
tory should encourage courteous protests a*l 
over the country against all forms of Sabbath 
desecration, many of which could be stopped 
by like effort. We would include Sunday 
church parades in the category of things 
should be stopped.

In a village near Ho tsm, Shan si, China, 
the village ‘‘elder” is a Christian. He has 
got the people unanimously to consent to hi « 
tearing down two heathen temples in order 
to build a Christian church out of the 
tcrials.

In 1899 the religious organizations known 
as “The Gideons” began with three 
bers. It now has more than 5,000. 
composed of commercial travelers who make 
use of every opportunity to say a good word 
for Christ an j to lead men to an acceptance 
of him.

He was puzzling over the dif-

It is

The Presbyterian Standard states the in
teresting fact that a Waldensian colony of 
6,000 has settled upon the Platte River, in 
South Ame'nca, in both Uruguay and Argen
tine. They have already established a Chris
tian college there for their children, 
byterianism and education go hand in hand, 
even when the kind of Presbyterianism is 
ramed Waldensian ism.

Pres-

Lord Cromer, the British Commissioner 
in Egypt, in a recent journey up the Nile, 
noticed a great contrast between the attitude 
of the natives in British territory and that of 
those seen in the Congo Free State. In 
the first case the people swarmed the banks, 
full of good-will, in the other they fled, full 
of terror. The experience was a curious 
confirmation of brutality against Congo 
officials.

A writer in the New York Observer,speak 
ing of the growing Sabbath desecration in 
the United States, the loose sentiment of 
many people—not excepting professing 
Christian people—on the question of Sab 
bath observance, and the growing difficulty 
of enforcing Sabbath laws, says ! “We be
lieve that this is due in a great measure to a 
change in the views and habits of religious 
people, clergymen as well as laymen, upon 
the subject. Clergymen often travel 
Sunday long distances in order to preach or 
attend conferences, or fulfil engagements, 
and Christian laymen who believe in Sunday 
worship and religious teaching, do not hold 
as they once did to the absolute sanctity of 
the Sabbath. They have adopted a liberal 
tone about the fourth commandment, which 
they do not use respecting any other, and 
regard the fourth as a Jewish ordinance 
while holding the others binding upon ail 
mankind. It is needless to say, that neither 
the Jewish nor Puritan methods of Sabbath 
keeping arc the best examples of how the 
first day of the week should b2 spent by 
pious people who wish to obey God, honor 
the Lord’s day, and make the Sabbath a de
light ; but the other extreme, cf utter world- 
lines?, unlimited amusement, and abstinence 
from labor only at convenience, is fraught 
with danger to morals and full of future evils. 
Worldliness and neglect of religion do not 
groxv less when Sunday amusements and 
Sunday labors arc increased; neither do 
gross violations cl Sunday rest, and abuses 
of the holiday in the interest of lust and un 
lawful gain and boisterous revelry, 
diminish, when larger opportunities are af 
forded to crowds in our great cities to spend 
Sunday just as they choose, with a liberty 
that knows no law.”

inents

What is known as the “ Los von Rom ” 
movement in Bohemia and other parts ot 
Austria is making rapid progress. A report 
recently made in England by the secretary 
of a Protestant society woiking in those re
gions, sums up the results of June, 1903. 
He says that 22,766 former Romanists have 
joined the Lutheran Church ; 2,276 there- 
formed Church ; 9.393 the Old Catholics, 
and 4,000 others have not as yet affiliated 
themselves with any Christian communion 
Protestant services .ire regularly held in 134 
towns and villages for the first time since 
the arrest of the Reformation. There have 
been erected fifty-eight new Prostestant 
places of worship. In all Bohemia before this 
movements began, there were but eighteen 
Protestant congregations.

The Rev. Dr. Pentecost, lately returned 
from the East, asserts as the result cf his 
personal observations on mission fields, that 
Christianity is making more progress in 
Korea than in any heathen. country of the 
world. No people are more easily reached 
by the Gospel preacher than the Koreans, 
They readily respond to the preached Word. 
The testimony of an English missionary is. 
“ I can get thousands to hear the Gospel 
preached. Every time I open my church— 
which is one of the largest in Korea—I can 
get from 700 to 1,500 people to attend. ” 
There is great instrument of evangelization 
is preaching.

;

Much is said about the impossibility of 
making men sober by law, and of the im
propriety of attempting it. This kind of ar
gument is supposed to have much force. A 
temperance journal deals with it in the fol
lowing fashion : “But we submit that it is 
exactly the wrong way of putting this case. 
It is not a question of making men sober by 
law, but cf making them drunkards by law ; 
and that is a very different proposition. Men 
arc so :cr, they are l orn sober ; except those 
who inherit a taste for strong drink from 
drunken parents, they all incline to temper- 

It takes the tempter and the dram-

It is a Roman Catholic writer, in the
Catholic Times, who asks and answers ques
tions as follows : “Which are the leading 
powers of the world? The non-Catholic 
states of Great Britain, the United States, 
Germany, Russia. What a fall has been the 
fall of Spain ! How France collapsed before 
Germany ! Does the condition of Catholic
ism in Italy please any Catholic ? Look at 
the Catholic nations of South America. 
How many of them are a credit to civiliza
tion ?” There are, probably, many members 
of the Roman Church who are thinkly deep
ly of the facts which this one so bluntly ex
presses.

ceise or

ance.
shop to make them drnnkards. Without 
th: dramshop there would be few drunkards.
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ihc Editors of thehappily quite cvidr 
Review have successful in tnlisliiiR
the prominent Celtic scholars of the day 

their side in conducting the Review. It 
will be gratifying to find that at home and 
abroad numerous Gaels and friends of 
Ce'tic literature will extend this generous 
assistance to the Celtic Review. It is to be 
published quarterly, the price per annum Is 

Cannot several readers of the 
Presbyterian become subscribers and obtain 
their copy from the publisher, Mr. Norman 
Mcl-cod, 25 Geurge IV Bridge. Edinburgh ? 

Cornwall Neil MacN sh.

Olin Goi^tribtitons. 4
A Celtic Review,The Henning of Cnps and dow ns.

Such is the designation of a Review the 
first number of which has recently been 
published. No unkindness is done to all 
previous Reviews or magazines which bad 
to du with Celtic literature when it is said 
that the Celtic Review promises to excel 
them all, and that if it is liberally suppôt ted 
as it ought »o be and as it doubtless will be, 
it will render very important services indeed 
to the cause of Gaelic and c f Celtic liter
ature generally. It is truthfully rcmaikcd 
in the preface that “the importance of Celtic 
studies is being realized more and more, 
not only by specialists but by the reading 
and cultured public In philology the study 
ol Celtic languages is of first rate importance. 
In the history of Great Briton and Ireland 
and the early history 
European continent * 
the Celtic literature of the past opens a wide 
field of investigation as yet comparatively 
untouched.”

The appearance of the first number of 
the Celtic Review is very attractive. The 
type is clear and larg? and the paper is of 

upetior quality. The consulting editor 
is Professor McKinncn of the Celtic Chair 
in the University of Edinburgh. The Act
ing Editor is Miss E. C. Carmicheal, a lady 
who has already gained for herself an 
eminent place among the Celtic scholars of 
Scotland. The Review is published by 
Norman McLeod, 25 George IV Bridge, 
Edinburgh.

Several articles by the foremost Celtic 
scholars of the day appear in this the first 
issue of the Review. In the Advocate 
Library, Edinburgh, are several Celtic manu 
scripts which have not yet been deciphered. 
They must contain much useful information 
regarding the doingi of the almost forgotten 
past. Prof. McKinnon has an article on 
the Gknmaran Manuscript, a manuscript 
which has a curious history and which can 
not fail to be very interesting now that 
it appears in an intelligible attire. Mr. 
Watson, who is an authority on Highland 
Place-names, has an article dealing with the 
Topography of the North of Scotland. 
Those who are acquainted with Robettson's 
able and instructive book on the Gaelic

At most college functions, and partial 
larly so during commencement festivities, 
the academic cap and goxvn are in con
stant evidence. Undergraduates and 
newly fledged bachelors, proud of their 
right to the distinctive garb, visiting 
alumni glad thus to link arms once again 
with a vanished past, the auuist faculty 
body, and those of the official guests 
whose scholastic attainments entitle them 
to the privilege, all don the flowing robe, 
and top it with the quaint and tassled 
mortar board.

Some persons may call this peculiar 
attire a piece of antiquated flummery, but 
even they admit that the sombre robes, 
relieved here and there by the brilliance 
of the hood linings, and of the many 
hued velvet facings, lend beauty as well 
as dignity to the assemblage gathered 
upon the platform.

The casual glance notes little, if any, 
difference in the appearance of the var
ious gowns, but the initiated eye can tell 
instantly not only the exact degree of 
scholarship attained by the wearer, but 
also the faculty of learning that awarded 
it, and the university where it was ob
tained. There are other distinguishing 
points, but the main ones may be sum
med up as follows : •

Matriculation at the college entitles the 
student to wear a gown and a mortar 
board of black woolen material, usually 
serge. When he wins his bachelor's de
gree he may attach a hood three feet long 
to his gown, made of the same woolen 
stuff, and lined with the colors of his 
Alma Mater. When the bachelor attains 
the master's degree or the doctorate, he 
is entitled to a silken gown and hood, the 
latter four feet long. The doctorate en
titles him also to wear a panel, outlined 
with his college colors, beneath his hood 
and to exchange the black lassie on his 
mortar board for one of gold.

Even the sleeve changes with the value 
of the degree. The open pointed sleeve 
of the bachelor's gown is closed for the 
master, and the doctor wears a round one 
trimmed with bars of velvet.

The doctor's degree being the highest 
in the gift of a university, his attire is 
the most distinguished in appearance 
He may, if he choose, adorn his gown 
with velvet facings, black, or of the color 
that indicates the special faculty which 
recommended him for the degree White 
stands for the school of arts and letters ; 
blue for philosophy; scarlet for theology; 
purple for law ; yellow for science ; and 
green for medicine.

Understanding these distinctions, the 
visitor at a college function, watching 
the long procession of notables file to 
their places upon the platform, can recog
nize at a glance the degree attained by 
each, the faculty that recommended him 
for it, and the university that conferred 
it. Occasionally he may err in the last 
point, for a man officially connected with 
a college courteously displays its colors 
in his hood, instead of those of his own 
Alma Mater—The Epworth Herald.

$' 95-

Collector’s Luck.

/X professor at the University ol Pen
nsylvania relate? the remarkable exper
ience of a lady of his acquaintance, who 
is rt book collector. While in Holland 
three or four years ago, she picked up a 
fine old quarto edition of Shakespeare, 
which was sold to her at a ridiculously 
low price because one volume of the set 
was missing. Two years afterward the 
lady chanced to be in an old bookshop 
out in Ohio, when her eyes fell on a fami 
liar looking book on the shelf. Taking 
it down she discovered the missing vo 
lume of her Holland purchase, the fly
leaf with the identical signature.

All collectors have hits of such exper 
ience at times, and it is a joyful thing to 
have such tales to tell 
emulative collector who visits us. ‘‘Col
lector's Luck " should form the title of a 
fine lot of fragmentary reminiscences of 
our finds and pick ups. Big fish or little 
the play is exciting and the thrill of sue 
cesslul landing is the same. Come one 
and all and swap yarns of your longest 
chase, your last worm that caught the 
biggest fish, or even sing of the glories of 
the one that got away or took another's 
hook before your nose Let us, in these 
|ong summer days wnen there are few 
current doings to record, fill the time 
with tales of by-gone prowess.

We have fished for such small fry, our
selves, that we have little to tell of 
own catches. But it was good fun in its 
little way that day we missed the ferry 
and poked about a West For ty-Sccond 
street junk shop waiting fo.* the next. 
We could feel something alive in that old 
box of bottles and broken plates, and 
presently drew forth a disreputably dirty 
but entirely genuine Wedgewood bowl 
with Flaxman camecs, with one long 
crack across the bottom. The sleepy 
junk man said no one would buy it, 
"Cause you can't put nothin' hot in it, 
you know,” and it cost us iust fifteen

In a Broadway furniture auction shop 
window we saw some books one day, nnd 
followed the trail. It was a ten volume, 
half morocco Century Dictionary, latest 
issue, sold at one hundred and fifty dol
lars ; and it came to us for fifteen. The 
man in charge called our attention to 
‘‘them red books over there,” and present
ly a complete Thistle Stevenson was ours 
for ten dollars. Wc acted first and ques
tioned afterwards, and the tale we were 
told was this. A

of much of the 
the study of

the envious or

our

Topography of Scotland are aware that 
Topography has much to do with deter
mining many difficult questions regarding 
the early settlement of Scotland. There is 
a Gaelic article by Malcol 1 McEarlane. 
There is an article by the famous Irish 
scholar, Dr. Hyde. Mr. Nutt is well 
knov •' for his great devotion to folk lore. 
He has an able article on the Critical Study 
of Gaelic Literature. In his Spirit of the 
Times Donald MacEacharn shows that he 
is a close student of the trend of modern 
thought, and that he can express in vigorous 
Celtic the leading incidents of our day.

To the Review are appended references 
to books of interest that have recently made 
appearanc:. Mr. Nicholas, Bod ley's Libr
arian in the University of Oxford, has in 
recent yeais brought great ability and learn
ing to bear in deciphering Ogam manuscripts 
that have to do with the I’irts. The High
lander * * * * is indeed in the vast inaj 
ority of cases simply the modern Piet and 
his language modern Pictish.”

Lucid reviews of other books that have to 
do with Celtic literature are given. It is

man whose hobby had 
been books, found another hobby in an
other man’s wife. Having spent all his 
money on her, when it suddenly became 
advisable to depart for Europe he picked 
up his furniture and books and flung them 
away for the price of a voyage. VVhat 
does a furniture auctioneer know about

Whoever prays most, helps most. — 
William Goodcll.

—
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books ? And thereby did an ill wind blow period, is certain to bring its vast population 
good hooks into a modest but respectable and enormous rcsour :es to the front and 
haven » to op-n up one of the richest field» for m-

Next ?—The Literary Cellector. duslrial and commercial enterprise in all
the world. If we continue our present 
harsh, cruel, and discriminating policy to
ward the Chinese people, can we reasonably 
expect to share any of the advantages which 
new and greater China will offer to commer- 

Thousands of people, if they could have tja| nations of the world ? Could we blame 
had the good sencc upon reaching manhood the Chinese people if they should do unto
and womanhood which they now possess us as we i,ave done unto them, and shut us 
in middle life would not have married so ou(| so fjr as possible, from all intercourse ? 
foolishly and ruinously as they did. A vast —Leslie’s Weekly,
number of young people need a good deal 
more common sense in relation to marrying 
than they have. It should not be a matter 
of mere love for one another, although the
entire absmee of true love is deplorable and brought out many incidents connected with 
dangerous O hcr elements should enter in- the life of the intrepid explorer; one of 
to the marriage contract. No young woman, which is well worthy of consideration by 
who has any true respect for herself and re- those who are questioning the value of 
gard for her future welfare, should marry an missionary work. When Stanley had re- 
intemperate young man, even though 1 e be turned to Zanzibar, after bringing back to 
wealthy. Nor should any young woman that port his followers who had accompanied
marry one who has been intemperate but him across the continent, he was the guest # lK_t hotm Ipimnla
makes strong promises of reforming him- of cfficers of a British man-of-war employed ' \ J , n«? is n-adv then to learn «-orne
self, yet many thousands have done »o, only in suppressing the slave trade. At this naval B f , 7 n if thill, be’ grossly deceived and Wasted in life' me . which certainly no. a place where <-«hc, much needed lessons I .he sh.l 
The Lutheran OI.se,vr sty,; “A young the sentiment he uttered wuuld he likely to earn to im.ht.hle in God. hand he has
lady in I,“a, again.,t the carnet wishes of meet special applause, he said : “The true Earned the fundamental lesson of life,
her parents and the advice of her friends wav, and the best way, to stop the slave
married a man addicted to the use of liquor, trafile is to multiply mission stations in the
lie had promised that he would reform that interior. You will never stop slavery in
after they were ni.'tned he wou'd not touch Africa until you mark the country with the
a glass of hquor, and she believed him. A sign of the cross. Wherever the missionary What shall we render for the greatest of
year of married life was sufficient to dispel goes slavery is dcomed.” these benefits, the gift of his Son ? We will
the illusion. The husband drank deeper ________ ______ take the cup of slavation ; we will accept the
and deeper and sank lower and lower, till gift ; we will call Uf on his name ; we will
the wife felt that she could live with him no In actual numbers the non confoimi*ts pay our vows ; we will meet our obligations, 
longer, and applied to the Supreme Court cf England are rapidly overtaking the I s- 1 his was Davids thought when he medi-
fur a divorce. Her petition was denied the tablished Church. In 1700 they were only tated upon divine mercy, and it is a thought
court informing her that, having voluntarily one to twenty in th : population. A hur.- which naturally comes to all who realize the
chosen a drunkard for a husband she must dred years later they were one to tigh'* providence of God.
discharge the; duties of a drunkard’s wife. In 1902 the aggregate membership of lie ,
4 llis failure to keep a pledge of reformation Free Churches was 1,946, 959. against 1, United Presbyterian The consciousness
made before marriage’, said the court,‘does 974,626 members of the Established Church, of God’s nearness is one sublime source of
not justify you in deserting him. Having While thus about equal in numbers, the the soul’s repose. It is the secret of life long
knowingly married a drunkard you must Nonconformists are far more active and power—God in us wulhng and doing. It
make yourself content with the sacred re- aggressive in every depart ment of woik, at brings broader sympathies and higher concept
lationship.*' That woman ought to have h- me and abroad, and all the indications *ons °* duty. No man can be nauow who

has God dwelling m him. He will be gen
et ous in his ministries, yet loyal to his con
victions and his desire to bless the race will

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Religious Intelligence : There is no 
test of love for Christ so searching as interest 
in mission work. The great scholar and 
students of religion, Max Muller, well said : 
“The very soul of our religion is missionary, 
progressive, world-embracing. It would 
cease to exist if it disregarded the parting 
words of our Lord. ”

>Ruinous Marris ‘«•s.
1IY C. H. WKTHF.RliK.

Michigan Presbyterian : It is well for 
us that our carefully laid plans so often end 
in utter failure. If they did not we should 
never stop to try and discover where we are 
weak and where we are strong. We should 
live in an atmosphere of self complacency 
that is the very essence of selfishness. Hut 
after the most careful planning wc find our
selves sometimes up against a granite wall. 
We cannot penetrate it. It is too high to 
climb. There seems to be no end to it on 
the right hand or on the left. In such a 
position a man has to stop and consider. 
If he has learned nothing else than his own

The Gospel Of Slavery.
The death of Sir Henry M Stanly has

Herald and Presbyter : What shall w2 
render unto the Ixard for all his benefits ? 
We must receive them with thanksgiving.

heeded the awful warnings which she nui t | oint to a still greater development. About
have teen in similar instances. She doubt- one ha’f the resources cf the Established
less knew of many yonng rr.ei) who, in order Church for maintenance and extension is
to induce a young lady t-> marry them, had derived from the endowments long ago pro- be as urgent and imperative as the love of
promised to quit intemperance, but, after vided through the properties turned into God is tendi r and persuasive,
getting married indulged more freely than ihe State Church.

The Westminster (Philadelphia :) All
_______  things are relative. There is and can be

A little consideration of what takes place no destruction of identity, but the law of
Chinese Exclusion an Injury to Trade, around us every day would show us that a re|atjve change is always in action. Con-

hiiiher law than that of our will regulates version is obedience to this one scientific
A Utile side-light on the state of feeling events ; that our painful labors arc very un- ptinciple- -ppe change that cornes to the

existing toward us among the more enlight- necessity and altogether fruitless ; that only believer is one of a different relation to his
cned and progressive elements in China on in our easy, simple, spontaneous action are (-i0(j Before he was a c-eature, now he is
account of out unjust exclusion law—and a we strong, and by contenting ourselves with a child. Before he walked after his flesh,
feeling which is certain to increase should obedience we become divine. Belief and finw he f„Uows the spirit, The man re-
the law be re-enacted -was afforded in this |0vc—a believing love—will relieve us of a mlins lhe bu, the relative condition
dispatch from Shanghai, a few days ago, to vast load of care. Oh, my brothers, God has ohacced.
the effect that two Chinese official! who pur- exists 1—R. W Emnterson.
posed to visit the United States to buy ma
chinery for the government arsenal in . . ,, ,
Size Chuen had changed their minds on ac- The missionary problem is a personal one 
count of the difficulty of getting into this No sacrifice can be too great if 
country and w:te going to England. The Kct 1*>e Church to lake time and wait unit-
wonder is that any self respecting Chinaman tdly before the throne oi God, to review her good, and sendeth rain on the just and on
will come to the Uuited States for any pur- position, lo confess her shortcomings to the unjust. " This docs not mean, of course
pose under present conditions. Self-interest, claim G id's promise of power and to con- that there arc not blessings exclusively for
if nothing more, should now impel us to ad- secrate all to his service, Andrew Murray, the righteous. The Scriptures abound tn
opt the same attitude toward China that we — ~ _ exceeding great and precious promises lo
do toward others nations and countries Christian Observer : Undue parental in- God s obedient children. 1 lie secret of the 
within whose boundaries we are seeking dulgence spoils many a child And the Lord is with them that fear him, and it is 
trade. There is every reason lor the belief spoiled child will grow up to be no comfort always true that he can reveal himself lo his
that China had already entered upon an to parents, to be very unhappy in its own children in gracious ways that he cannot
era of intellectual and material develope- mature years, and a general nuisance to unto the world. But his favors are not 
ment which, within the space of a brief those about it as it is growing up. confined to them*

ever.

Lutheran Observer : The goodness of 
God is without partiality. That is what 

we can only Christ says. Your heavenly Father “ niaketh 
his sun to rise on the evil and on the
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Life’s Strange Uncertainty.
No lesion is oftener impressed upon us 

than this of lif-'s strange uncertainty, and no 
other lesson art we so slow to learn. XVe 
act as if we were to live forever. We plan 
and build fur years ahead, and lo ! we are 
crushed before the moth, and our houses, 
that we fancied were on rock foundations, 
are consumed by fire or swept away by flood, 
and the places where they stood yesterday 
are vacant to-day. Our very names seem 
writ in water, and we spend our years as a 
tale that is told.

At times.with sharp and terrible insistence, 
this lesson of life’s terrible incertitude press
es upon our souls A dear one in the prime 
of youth and joy is snatched hence by death, 
while the aged and feeble remain. A for
tune that had appeared safe from accident 
melts away like snow in a thaw. A good 
name that had been stainless is darkened by 
reproach. Friendships that had been ce
mented by years of pleasant associations are 
shattered by misunderstanding. Life's grim 
uncertainty is accentuated when physical 
health is undermined by an unsuspected 
malady. We grow melancholy when we 
dwell on this aspect of life, and wc tread as 
those do who walk on a lava crust, or whose 
lightest mistep may start a falling avalanche.

Another and more cheering aspect there 
is to those who look upon life as taking hold 
upon eternity. This strange, panoramic, 
swifting changing,swifting flitting life is bear 
ing us out on a tide th^t seeks a steadfast 
shore. Our trials are for our testing to be 
compensated in the future. The one solu
tion to cur puiz’cs, the one clue to life's 
mazes, the one comfort in our manifold sor
rows, is the belief that the Lord reigns, and 
the assurance that wc belong to him, and 
are precious in hi: sight.

Earthly life is uncertain. Let this fact, 
that no one denies, teach us to be more con
siderate of others, gentler, less selfish, more 
solicitous to plant the gardens of our mortal 
life with (lowers that catch their fragrance 
those radiant coasts where evermore life 
torills, and knows no ending.—Margaret E. 
Sangttcr.
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Many a rich man who has obtained his 
wealth by iniquity has found it a curse and 
his luxuries have turned to dust and ashes.

For I know your manifold transgressions, 
v. 12. It is or.é of the curious follies of 
which men are guilty, that they blind them
selves into thinking that tl. • may cover over 
and hide their transgressif .3. True, they 
may themselves forget then ; but God ie- 
members and sees. There is no oblivion 
for transgression, except that which comes 
when we have trodden the hard way of pen
itence, and made humble and sorrowful con
fession to God. Then He, who knows our 
transgressions, will, according to another 
scripture, cast them behind His back, and 
remember them no more forever.

Hate the evil. . love the good, v. 15. 
This is the one way and the only way in 
which wc may have hope that God will be 
gracious to us and pardon. Men have 
sought in many ways to win the favor of the 
Divine, but there never has been and never 
will be other than the tine way. When men 
persist in ill-doing, and >et pn fess to believe 
that they have found favor with God, they 
are deceiving themselves. True godliness 
mist ever manifest itself in high morality. 
“Not everyone that saitla unto Me, Lord, 
Lord,shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of My Father 
which is in heaven.” And what is that will, 
but “to do justly, and to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with thy God ”? This message 
which came to ancient Israel is just as much 
needed to-day, and each and all of God’s 
servants should make it known, 
of genuine religion is a pure and upright

Israel Reproved.
S.S. Lesson, Amos 5: 4-15. Sept. 18, 1004.

Goi.uf.n Ti-:nt—Seek the Lord, and yc sh ill 
live. — Amos ^:6.

BY REV. We J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

Seek yc me, and yc shall live, v 4. There 
is only one way by which men may attain 
unto life, and that is in the seeking after 
God. This is life eternal, to know the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom He hath 
sent. To seek implies a desire and an cn 
deavor on the part o! those addressed. S >me- 
times people speak as though one might turn 
aside any day and find (Lid. But this is net 
the message of scripture, Old or New Testa
ment, nor the message of experience. If 
God is to he found, there must be the earn- 
fit seeking after Him. But He will never 
dtny the s„ul that thus desires Him, and 
when He is found, life eternal is the price
less b'essing that rewards the search.

Lest he break out like fire, v. 6 
attitude of man’s spirit is not one of rever
ence towards Go 1 and desire to find Him, 
then it will be the attitude cf self-:eekirg, 
and upon all such shall break the judgment 
of the D vine, who has been scorned. To 
xecjc God is 10 set ourselves in line with the 
purpose and intent the Bower that con
trols the universe: but to refuse to seek Him 
is to place ourselves in opposition, and such 
puny an agonism shall be overthrown and 
dt stroyed, even as by the breaking forth of 
fierce flames. There is no third way. Wc 
are either God’s children slithered by His 
power and Lve, or rubbish to be destroyed.

The Lord is his name, v. 8. The stars, 
tl e clay dawn, the fading of the night, the ir
resistible m5ght of the sea, everyone of these 
appeals to our sense of wonder. How men 
have pondered on hem, and have told each 
other strange tales as to how it was that all 
these persist in beamy and in regularity 1 
But the highest thought of all is that all these 
marvels, and the greatest < f them, are but 
the servants of the A’mighty ; the Lord is 
Il.s name. What a j y to the servant of 
God to rest in the consciousness that all of 
Nature’s wonders are controlled by him who 
is our Father :

“In reason's car they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice ;
Forevci singing as they shine,
‘The Hand that made us is divine.' "

They abhor him that speaketh uprightly, 
v. 10. When men give themselves to evil- 
doing, it invariably results in them hating 
those who do lightcously. There is an 
abiding antagonism between the worker of 
umighteousress and the man who would do 
the will of God Many have tried to serve 
God and Mammon : to give themselves to 
evil, and at the same time not to set them
selves in opposition to godliness; but no one 
ever yet succeeded. When one finds him 
self antagonizing good men because they are 
good, he had better look out for his own 
f.Hding. He is already in slippery places.

Ye have built houses of hewn stone . . ye 
shall not dwell in them, v 11. How often 
in the history of mankind has this same 
thing happened ! Men have forgotten G >d's 
claim upon them and out of ill-gotten gains 
have heaped up for themselves wealth and 
built fine houses, and yet have never lived 
in them ; or even wheie they have lived in 
them, have not been able to enjoy them.

-,

If the

The fruit

life.

A Creed
I believe in human kindness

amid the son*- of men, 
ir in willing 

Than in censure's keenest ken. 
I believe in Self-Denial,

And its secret throb of joy 
In the love that lives through 

Dying not, though death d

Large 
Nobler f. blindness

A Prayer.
O Lord, inspire us with thy Spirit until 

we rie to that love of thre that shall give us 
joy to be counted worthy to sutler (or Ihy 
name's sake. Prevent that we should suffer 
because of tin ; prevent that we should ever 
suffer because w<* have forgotton thee or thy 
Son. But, O, give to m courage and love 
and grace, so that if it be necessary to suffer 
for welldoing we may not only enter it with 
resignation, but may find joy set before us as 
Christ did, looking 10 the glory that in the 
other life is to be ours. We ask this bene
diction of ihee in Jesus’ name. Amen.— 
By Russell H Conwell.

trial,

! I believe in Love renewing 
All that Sin hath swept away, 

Leavenlike its work pursuing 
Night by night and day by day. 

In 1 he power of its remoulding.
In the grace of its reprieve,

In the glory of beholding
Its perfection— I believe.

I believe in Love Kternal.
Fixed in God's unchanging will, 

That beneath the deep internal 
Hath a depth that's deeper still ! 

In its patience—its endurance 
To forbear and to retrieve,

In the large and full assurance 
Of its triumph— I believe.

The English Language.—Norman MacLeod.

Sweetness of temper is a precious heritage. 
It gives beauty to everything. It keeps its 
windows open toward the spice country and 
fills the home with perpetual dclignt. The 
fortunate possessor of a sunny soul is God's 
evangel in a daik world. He is a living 
gospel which no one will ever repudiate, 
ard the blessedness of which all men will 
appreciate. The body will grow old and 
and the smooth brew will be furrowed, but 
a happy disposition is an auriole to the gray 
crown of age. Blessed is he whose life looks 
out upon the land of Beulah and whose soul 
is responsive to the outlying vision.

F'nglish is said to he one of th 2 most 
difficult language in the world lor a foreigner 
to learn. The verbs and propositions arc 
particularly puzzling. A professor in Col
umbia School of Mims tells of the troubles 
of a Frenchman with the verb “to break.”

“I begin to understand your language 
better.” said my French friend, M. De 
Beauvoir, to me, “but your verbs trouble me 
still. You mix them up so with prepositions. 

"I saw your friend, Mrs Berky, just now,” 
he continued. “She says she intends to 
break down her school earlier than usual. 
Am I right there ?”

“Break up her school, she must have
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said."
“Oh, yes, I remember ; break up school." 0 
“Why does she do that ?" 1 asked.
“Because her health is broker» into."
“Broken down."
“Broken down ? Oh, Yes. And, indeed, 

since fever has broken up in her town—"
“Broken out."
• She thinks she will leave it for a few

weeks."
“Will she leave her house alone ?"
“No ; she is afraid it will be broken— 

broken—how do I say that ?"
“Broken into."
“Certainly ; it is what I meant to say."
“Is her son to be married soon ?"
• No that engagement is broken—broken" they p’case ; they are heaping up riches for ... , ....
-Broken cff." the good to inherit (Pi. 37 : 9) L,1'1! lh(\su" ,hel "1akes 'he shadons pour
•'Ah, I had not heard that !" To say that "former days were better than hie be-oven; do not foiget that. So ‘hat thou
"She is very sorry about it. . Her son these" (Eccl. 7 : 10), is to say that God is learn the first of all needed lessons for daik

only broke the news down to her last week, growing less mighty, and His servants less days! 'Vhen it is midnight even, the sun
efficient in His strength. has not gone out ; the daik old earth has

rolled its bulk between its face and the sun; 
it is dark because it is in its own shadow.
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ol committee wurk they will need, as well as 
for the officers. These societies may well 
he small at first, but they arc sure to grow. 
Keep in touch with them by correspond
ence, and send them little remit.Jers from 
tin c to time—a work in which inland socie
ties iso may engage.

5ome Bible Hint».
Evil forms within itself its ^wn poison,hut 

righteousness forms within itself its own food
(P*- 37 $ •)• , „ .

There is a time to be patient—when God 
is at work ; and impatient—when the devil 
is at wotk (l*s 37 : 7).

Let evil men make the earth as fine as Sun and Shadow

Am I right ?"
“He merely broke the news ; no preposi- suggestive Thought*,

tion this time." If a nun is growing better, h; is likely to
“It is hard to understand. That young think that the world is growing better ; but 

man, her son, is a fine young fellow—a jf worse, that the world is getting worse 
breaker, I think." w The world is growing more generous ;

“A broker and a fine fellow. Good day." more money—that is, life—is given each 
So much for the verb “orcak^—Philadcl- year for K00t] objects than during any for 

fhia Ledger.

How often, O my soul, hast tl ou turned thy 
back upon God and morned because thru 
wert in darkness ! Turn thee to the Light, 
my soul ! Thy sun shall not go down, how
ever daik the clouds above thee ! Nay, as 
the moon and earth light each other because 
they face a common sun, so shall thou give 
God’s reflected light to other souls in pre
sent need and thou thou thyself shall see 
God's light in their face when coni’, s the 
hour of darkness. —W. E Barton, D. 1)

iner year.
The world is growing more Lving—more 

thoughtful of the weak, the sick, and the
A little thought willow you how v^y î,e„

other°pco|l!'Pbear themselve, h,«.ud you! <*‘ h V*»r. and "™L' ahout G f ’ "h > ,s lhc 
The look, and tone, yonr breakfast- un> 8olu"un 'he «,of "sclf‘ 

table, the conduct of your fellow workers or .cw “e ra ®ne' . .
employer,,the faithful or unrehable men you 'Vh;> 8a>’ )U8l..wh™ lhe n.'Kh‘ "aî”
deal with what people say to you on the a"d.da>' H'"'? Kradual 18 lhe
street, the way you, eouk and housemaid do P*8'anS a"a>' of™oral darknes’; .
their work, the let ers you get. the ftiends or Some count the spots on the su-, and 
foes you meet-lhcse thing, make up very lhr' »'Rh wh,rh "\e sun ban,S|hcd'
much of the pleasure or misery of your day. If V™ «» *orld„‘ "•
Turn the idea ar. und, and rémemlxr that V™ must look off at the star II y. u want 
just ,0 much are you adding to the pleasure "> «='hc P'0*"" of ,hc Korld- lo k
or the misery of other people’s days. Aud a w.l,v, ronl, c.WDr . .... . -this is the half of the nnltct whtch you ran ,. Th ’“e 'hal 1 v" w'lh a "h,!d d,° n,°l "ot“ 
coittrol. Whether any particular day shall hts growth so much as hose that ce he
bring to you more of happiness or of suffer- chdd sddT' , WurW.nR* are the last
ing is large'v beyond your power to deter- 7“ d’
mine. Whether each day ol your life shall 0 n ”*
give happiness or suffering rests with your 
self.—George S. Merriam.

“Compassion one of Another,"

Daily Readings.
Mon., Sept. 12.—A redeemed world.

Horn. 5 : 12-21.
Tues., “ 13.—Satan is overthrown.

1 John 3 : 1-8.
Weil., “ 14.—Christ its Saviowr.

Matt. 28 : 16-20.
Thur., “ 15 — Is being made new.

2 Pet. 3 : 10*13.
“ 16. Is Christ's world.Fri.,

John 1 : 1-13.
“ 17.—He has power in it.

Ps. 8 : 1-9.
“ I'S. -Topic—How the world is grow 

ing better. Ps. 77 s i-/j. Eccl. 1 : to.

Sat..

“Thy Kingdom Come."
A soldier of the English army declared 

tint they could place a prrclair.ation given 
to them in the hand of every soul in the 
wcrld inside c.f eighteen months. The

What am I doing to help the world grow 
better ?

Do I really rare whether the world grows

The Gain of Suffering. jf ajj t^e WOrld were like me, would it be Chtrch cl Christ has failed to do it in eight-
The apostle, in writing of the Captain of growing better or worse ? cen hundred year. But the happy sign is

our salvation, said that He was made perfect A C8usler 0| Quotations. that she is waking up to the consciousness
through sufferings. He was a nun of son- Tbcrc „ Uudding tl).morrow midnight, 'hat she can do it. We believe that it will
rows and acquainted with pntf. His life —Keats, speedily be done. When the Canhageman
was one of toil, poverty, privation. Netwitlv Coi,rag(, widl, Ihl, g„C5 has flung, "oops were investing Rome the spot outside 
standing it all, there was a j^y set before him t0 mect fl,c King who still rcturnetli ever, the walls on which stood the tent of llanni-
which inspired Him to endure the cross and —Woolson. hal, the dread invader, was up for sale at
despise the shame. Therefore, as children Still through our paltry stir and strife, auction in the forum. After a brisk
and heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ, Glows down the wished ideal j tition it was knocked down to a citizen who
we are called to suff r with Him, that we And longing molds in clay what lue bid for it a large sum of money. He and
may be also glorified together. The fruit of arvts in ,e,m|ar,. e rtaJ %e, ‘ . the other bidders had faith in the triumph
the Spirit develops and ripens more rapidly ^s^hJThonght e ,c'e’ rn‘m' ° te of their armies although the foe was thun 
in the shade of trial or sorrow than in the So arc the thing* that thou scest, c’en as thy dcring at the gates. Such faith ought every' 
sunshine of health and prosperity. It be- hope and belief.-Clough. Christian to have in the redemption of this
comcth the divine Husbandman to cut back Endeavor Afloat. whole world to Christ, since it has been
and prune with severity the branches ol the Your society may engage in forming Float- given to him for his inheritance. All who 
true vine that the y may bring forth more jng societies, if it is near a large lake or river call themselves Christians should see to it
fruit. VVe are in school under tutors and or lhe ocean. Get permission from the cap- that the wotk is sustained, and should man-
governors until the time appointed of the tain, g0 on board in force, young men and ifest the same faith in the triumph of Christ's
Father. Many of the lessons we receive are young women, call the sailors together, hold kingdom as did those old Romans in the
hard and test our faith and patience to the a brief, breezy service, explain what Chris- final triumph of their city, though the cm my
utmost, but if we “endure as seeing the in- ,jan Endeavor is, and tell what it has done had shut them up wiihin its walls. Let us
visible," the cloud, as it passes, will wear a for olhCr sailors ; read them the pledge, as take God at his word, and w jik and live and
silver lining, and at eventide it shall be light, necessarily modified for the sailor, who can give accordingly, and upon the ears of the
—Christian Uplook. not regularly attend the services of any next generation there m y break the angelic

church ; and then ask for signature*, Before announcement: “The kingdoms cf this 
The man who finds fault wiih the Church the ship leaves port, aid in the organizing of world are become the kingdom; of our Lord

is usually the man who has done least to ini- the sailors who sign, into a society, however .Tnd of his Christ.’’—Rev. G. B F. Hallock,
prove its condition. small, and give them a full supply of Chris- D I).

compe-

.
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Iront rank A largely Providential plan 
is working out before the eyes of the 
world.

47» OUR NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL.

The Dominion Presbyterian Earl Grey has been appointed Govern 
nor-General of Canada in succession to 
Lord Minlo. Earl Grey is a roan of high 
character, statesmanlike instinct, breadth 
of view ; lut understands and is in sym 
pathy with the best traditions of British 

Some of

18 FUBLIHIIKU AT
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

People and pastors being again in their 
places the time for congregational activity Con,|iU|lioM| governme„,. 
of every k.nd is at hand. What sort ot a ^ newsp.,pcrs make curious

TJRrts : one year iso issues) tnsdvano*......tl.io record, outwardly and numerically, shall commen„ „„ lhe new governor-general's
club,.,.... ^^Z»tn»S,en.îrc^'w-ï: *««.,.0 - rule;« .pp.ren.iy

Tim itito on t ho label shows to whai time the paper inwardly, as an exponent 01 b fact that the people of CanadajSuN“tl,,,h"PUb,,,hCr*l0"Ce “y" dom on ”r,h? What i0“ of pr:,ye • through their chosen delegates rule.hem 
1 tefcc°i.mm«<t until .n ™.n‘meetings? What is a good prayer meet » propose so to do. Vet a
“ViîïïthMSwof 1° to be chunked i„g ? We were Struck with the remark rnor.gcn,r,[ al lhe visible reprCsen.
”°i^iiivi'e0roi"ci<”"nuiiioniipplicaiton. , of an eminent and success u minis er, the Crown, can exercise a use-

,ha,ina pr*>'Cr "‘/’mg quality r her uniti|)g „„d moder„hg ter-
s-, than quantity was the criterion , mat at

tendance was the least perfect test ima- 
AnvxHT'siNi 1UTXS.-15 cents per .gale lino each ginable ; lie thought it a mistake lor the 

"l'.'aÏÏV.botid Kti,ddS-eài"nCh“10 minister to be continual1.» nagging at the
me DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, people to attend prayer meeting.

p.o. Brewer loto.ottaws Then there is the Sabbath School to 
Monéger end Editor ra||V| quicken, and strengthen.

with strength of teaching, there needs to 
be bright singing, a cheerful atmosphere,

OTTAWA644 RIDEAU STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

vice, just as the King himself can and 
docs. There is no reason why Earl Grey 
should not be met with the welcome of 
most hearty good wishes.

BY I K1UA

BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
RUSSIAN WOMEN.

AlongZ. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

In Russia lhe progress of women in 
and as little ugliness as possible. Our mcdicine i* difficult and uncertain because 
own hymnal contains hundreds of hymns everything can be stopped and the labor 
suitable for the Sabbath School. Do not 0f years can be swept away without ap* 
b2 confined to the so-called “childrens peal or redress bv the stroke of an official

Between the years 1872 and 1882 
allowed to attend medical

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. > #04.

The women of Kalamazoo, through 
their Civic Improvement League, 
ju»t concluded a most interesting expert-
ment in the way of showing how the hvmn the scholars are capable of learn

of the city may be effectively jng |(j apprecjate the best, both in music women werc
cleaned and kept so. They asked tor and words Let it never be forgotten c|as8ea, set apart (or them, which
permission to take charge, through he the church’s one foundation lor singing held by the same masters and consisted
Department of Hea 11, 0 t it. c caning o gOQj singing in the Sabbath SchooL Gf the same courses as those of men, but 
Main Street lor three months for «to _______________ in ,8S, this was aboished, in spite of the

,1 Congrtga- -T/jj;
r,nJ.-Ufo, this wo. k. SOJ, forth,,. W Union ol hoglsnd.nd Wol.swgl ^ h,„Jn J.oog ,h, Tn.ki.h wo, ol
p ovide the appliances customarily sup- assemble Sept, 28 at Cardiff One year On February to. 189*, w«i c:!e
plied. Permission was granted ; the ago a committee was appointed to draft " . 9 . , ,
w mien havedemonstrated that the streets articles for some scheme of federation to brated the twentieth amove:sa y

day upon which in, 1870, ro less man 
sixty women gained their degrees as 
doctors. These were the first to obtain

have

be kept clean. They inaugurated the be presented for adoption or rejection at 
Waring system, had the streets frequ.ntly the session of 1904. The report of the
flashed and, most important of all, committee has recently been laid before ,
s-curcd the cooperation of the abutting the public through the denominational them ; they were thus the pioneers o 
oronerlv owners and tenants, and pro press; and as was to be expected from the the medical profession for women in Kus- 
duced the enforcement of long-neglected drift of opinion in late years, the paper Many ol these noble women, \v o
ordinances. After the experiment had seen s to be strong in the direction of gained their laurels by d nt of sheer hard 
been successfully concluded, a most in Presbyterian polity. In other words, it work and perseverance, now hold the 
teresting report was prepared by Mrs recognizes the real unity of the Church of highest positions which women may hold 
Caroline Bartlelt Crane, who had initiated Christ as has never before been done hy in that profession ; for though the con- 
the movement, which will repay study, our Independent brethren except in the ditions for her training are extremely 
This Kalamazoo experiment clearly indi- early days of New England Among trying, yet a woman is not allowed to 
cates what women can do ; what officials other purposes which the scheme is de- cnj0y the same privilege or to hold such 
can do if they will only go about the signed to secure, is “ a common standard high posUions 
work in lhe light way ; and that the of admission to denominational privi- ofe5sion.
average community does not so much leges,” that is to say a Confession of After the medical school was closed to
•m.sit mnrff laws ordinances, and recula bailh asset.t to which shall be required , , , .tiens as"!*needs theenlorcementoftftose ofall candidates for the mini,,,?. It women in ,88, (theground -U.cd being 
already on the statute books. The local proposes also to erect additional "safe- that it was a hotbed of Nihil.sm) no 
authoitties of Kalamazoo have learned guards to Congregational trust pro- m.dlcal education was available lor Kus- 
their lesson, as they have agreed to con- petty," so that it will not he possible for sian women till the young Czarina, Prin 
tinut the good work begun by the the conversion of the property of bun- cess Alice’s daughter, brought her in

dreds cf evangelical churches into Uni- flucnce lo bear. Under her patronage a 
tarian societies, as was dor e in the Eas- „„„ Medica| Institute for Women was 
tern states of our own countiy about one . . n n . . . ,o,_hundred yenrs ago. According to the inaugurated Russia m October *97. 

What is likely to be known as the most proposed plan there will be a mass meet- It contained -it th.it time 185 stude 
sanguinary war in the history, that be- lug of ministers and laymen each year, to ranging from zo to 35 years of age. 
tween Russia and Japan, still wages its be called the Assembly, and a smaller lore being admitted into this institution 
wiv with the preponderating advantage meeting of 30c members elected hy the a woman must have a written permis:,on 
constantly in favor of Japan. As far as ^^."for Use is’ no "" h“‘b",d-
can be seen and said at this stage, Run- douht ,hal ,h. past po|ily -f English In-
sian prestige has been set back a hundred dependence has left the denomination Have you a son or daughter away 
years. There is a new alignment and ineffective as compared with other from home ? What better present can 
valuation of nations ; and Japan, the ally churches. There can be little doubt that you send either ot them than n year s 
of Great Britain, now steps forward as it means brighter days for the Congre- subscription to Thk Dominion Pklsuy 

to be reckoned with among those of gational body.
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THU ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. The Magazine of Art' whose term of life 

has been long and whose contents wore of 
of a high order, has suspended publication, 
the July number being the valedictory.

Dodd, Mead A Co., have issued a fac
simile reprint of Thomas Hariot's A Briefc 
and True Report of the New Found land of 
Virginia, from the first edition, 1588. Only 
seven copies arc known of this, “ the earliest 
printed original book in English language 
relating to the region now comprised within 
the limits of the United States. " An in
troductory note is inserted by the editor, 
Luther S. Livingston.

BOOK THIEVES.
Several public librarians have recently The chief ecclesiastical dignitary of the 

reported to The Library Journal their Establish l Church ol England has been
experiences with hook thieves. In the .pending some day. in Quebec. Montreal
June number is a letter from E. XV. Gail- and Toronto, on his way to the United
lard, librarian at the East Side House. Stales, where he has gone to attend a
Ncwr York. Mr. Gaillard had advertised conference of rhe American Episcopalian
fora copy of March's Thesaurus, and church. There is the more interest in
had been notified by another librarian this visit from the fact that it is the first
that a copy of the same uoik had been time an Archbishop of Canterbury has
stolen from his library, and could be ever left the shores of Britain
identified, if it turned up, by a private Davidson is Scotch by blood ; and at one
accessi-11 mark. Before Mr. Gaillard got time his name was mentioned as a pos-
through with March's Thesaurus, he had sible friendly arbitrator m the iccent
learned of ten copies that had been stolen celebrated Scottish Church law case. Bulh()r 'Tlie XVmgs of the Morning, Me-
from different libraries ; had recovered He is an able, upright, broad minded, “od & AlkPi TurJnl0i Publishers. This
three ol these ; and had turned over to tactful man, and has demeaned himself js $ blight, readable story suitable fur a
the police a courteous, affable, and ap- w ide in Canada sn a manner befitting the warm summer day when one does not care
parently ingenuous man, who must stand scope and dignity of his high position. loth:nknorbu moved too much in anyway
trial in New Yo.k and then be turned The people of Canada of all classes and —simply to he interested for the time being.

creeds will wish the Archbishop a visit Without hems trashy the book is quite im- 
not only personally pleasant but instruc- probable, ami all the most approved coin- 
live to his hearers and to himself. cadences of the old fashioned romance

happen. The setting, however, is original 
R.r the sccr.c is hid almost entirely in a 
light-house. A terrific storm is raging when 

. , , n the story open*, and the light-housekeeper,
In the late meeting of the Pan I resby. ^ wgy , „„„ „f wond„ful ed

terian Alliance, the secretary, Rev. Mr. ucatiun.il gifts and of course turns out to be 
Matthews, presented rn elaborate alalia- a „ hlvman in disguise, with his daughter 
tical report of V .sbyUran Churches of ord her adopted sister, manage to save 
the world. The following are some of some hundred passer gers from a wrecked 
the main items of the exhibit: European vts-cl. Of course each of the girls finds a 

fi ; communs- 1 vi r and the adopted child discovers her 
father, an American millionaire, but then all 
Americans in the world arc millinoaires. 
With all its extravagance in the way of plot 
the tale is well told and should find plenty 
of readers.

Dr.

over to a neighboring state to answer to 
the same charge.
•• I am inclined, to believe, from what has 
been brought to my notice, that at least 
three men operate together. One inves
tigates, one steals, and one sells, 
territory covered seems to ex end from 
Boston to Washington, perhaps further.
Books are so treated that identification is 
extremely difficult. Where library marks 
cannot be effectually removed the pages 

cut out and replaced by others. Book 
plates and embossed stamps are removed 
with grrat sk II " The actual thief is an 
expert. One library lost both volumes of 
the large Rand & McNally atlas; one . . , ,
bookseller los, six curies of,he Webster day school scholars, , .«41.334.
International Dictionary in one af ernoon. Ministers, ,,6. communicants, 6. 844 .
1 have heard of firs, editions which have Sunday-school scho an, 8 779 Africa- 
been loaned fo, reference, and lew days Ministers, 352 ; communicant. ,, 1.7.4 I
after it was found that dummies were A^rica-ïlHnisUr. 15 557 ■ eommuni- Vc"i(v' bX C- '-eels bh.c fifrs*
substituted and,he real first editions ^^^ml^^lar,

were,,l0len' , . ,. , 1.»34.6ie. South America—-Ministers, ’ ,iun, which .here ran be no final
" Iu consequence of my investigation I 4i ; communicants, 6.000. West India *nswa f(jr lhe soiu,ion of the problem 

convinced that there is an organized Islands—Ministers, 28 ; communicants, depend upon the personality of
body of men who know book values, lib- 12,017 ; Sunday school scholars, 12,283. the inquirer. ar.d till the last man asks the 

methods, and who are skilled in book Australasia—Minis ers, 754 ; ccmmuni- j ,|;KSMon of the universe such questions
cants, *0.793 I Fundav -ehool scholar,, wj|| ^ (ilted. Nobody will deny that
100,650. The total ol Presbyterian ,cem- the poxcr to feel and to express beauty is
mun.ca.lt members now found m the ^ lhe equip-

plice has been caught and plead guilty, ganizea”°n orlhe' Alliance thlMo al has ment, although a vast number of pamten 
but the expert thief is still at large. stoodasfollows.it it* successive sessions: flaunt their wnr.t of this gilt c\cry jear a 1

From the Public Library at Somerville, 1888. 3 721,680; 1892 4125 66; 1S96, Royal Arad,my, the New Gallery, thesa- 
Ma«s„ about two hundred books, valued 4627149; 1899,4852096 loons, and al Munich. But beauty of line,
at $ 1 600, had been stolen since last ______ _________ of form, of quality, of tone, of colour, if it
November, and the librarian, Mr. S. XV. be inherent in lhe artist, must be expressed
Foss, finally traced them to a “ special Literary Notes. although he he skied, intermittently rejected,
research" student supposed to be writ* The most notewoithy hook discussed in or left altogether to his lonely dream, 
ing a historv, and therefore allowed the the September Cut rent Literature (Current Beauty occurs anywhere, any time, and 
freedom of ihc Americana room, which Li etalute Publishing Company, N w Vo. k > when it occurs joy uprises and passes from 
he frequented with his bulky manuscript, is unduub tdly th it entitled A ttistiny-of the wnrk to the observer. If he feels it to 
He was finally caught by the identity of >r 1;s'.iluttons, hy (.eorge Efiiot hc beauty, it is beauty. XVi.h many art.sts
his reuistrv signature w ith that on a re Howard, ph. 1) . Professor 11.'nnre m lhis ,)0wer 0f communicating beauty wouldS ^::"n\ykhim ,roCaTooks^er" Many J u'tk ^ " «“ ' V

of the book* have been recovered, and the er says. .. An 0pum mag>num so deserving unknowingly. Others turn natura y o iu 
thief was held to the grand jury and sen- 0f name as this doie not chu’lenge our expression of beauty as young ur s
tenced-The Literary Collector. attention once a year. Its exum, the long air, working slowly, selecting from nature,

patience which its preparation has required, synthesising their impressions content to 
The Royal Historical Society of London the careful, and effective presentation of produce only from an artistic impulse, dis- 

11 planning publication of a scientific bib- the great mass of its material, the nice ba- regardful of exhibitions with their temptat- 
liography ot British history from 1458 to lance of 11» judgment at many critic d points ions lo show something that will outscream 
1901. The details of the undertaking were —all these particulars w It elicit profounder
set forth in a recent address of Dr. G. W. admiration in proportion as lhe reader un-
Prothero, President of the Society. The derstar.ds thj seriousn. ss < f Mich labor as is
bibliography will begin at ihe point at which here involved." Fi.-m the review given
Charles Gross's bibliography of mediaeval we can understand that th.i is a valuabe
England ended. *ork °* i1* kind.

\
Mr. Gaillard savs :

A GOODLY TREE.
The

continent— Minixleis, 5 
cants, 947,258 ; Sunday-school fcIioIhis, 
566,045. United Kingdom—Ministers, 
5.313; communicants, 1,536,807; Sun- 

Asia—

Th Siudii f’r August (44 Leicester Square, 
Lomfir, England) opens witn a criticism of 
Mr MofîiV P. l.ir.dnei's water-colours of

rary
alteration, who 
semi public libraries.

Since this letter was written an accom-

upon public andprey

V

r

the neighbouring canvasses. In this category 
artists, who see nature across a temperament, 
in Zola’s fine phrase, and who strive to in
terpret the beauty of the world, I should 
place Mr. MufUl P. Lindner.11
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feet and hands, hut it was provoking to find 
my new blue bordered towel all wadded up 
in a dirty little roll in one corner of his rrom. 
1 did feel a little ashamed when my brother 
looked down on m: with a half quzzical, 
half pathetic expression and said, “ I don’t 
care, eh ? Don’t know when my bed's rot 
made, I suppose, or the dust swept urder 
the bureau and left there ? Will some peep'e 
are very atupH, and I'm evidently one of 
that brand.” Then he turned and saunUred 
down the hall, whistling “ The girl I left be
hind me.”

You could almost have knocked me down 
with a feather. It was the first time he had 
ever intimated that he was conscious of my 
carelessness. Not that I was in the habit of 
doing things so untidily, but just sometimes 
when one is in a desperate hurry, it is so easy 
to slight a little bit where you think it won’t 
make any difference to anybody.

I sat down limply in my little white rocker 
Little

The Inglenook.♦ V
ic f

I
pa
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aw

the way and new ones in their places. The 
fact that the furniture I had used was great
grandmother's, and therefore antique, didn’t 
reconcile me in the least to its daik ugliness 
any more than it helped me to admire the 
hideous hair cloth chairs down in the parlor, 
or the carpet with stifi designs three-quarters 
r f a yard square. I had yearned and 
dreamed and planned. I’d picked berries 
and crocheted lace and knitted socks to earn 
money to buy what had to be bought betore 
I could “ turn myself loose,” as Tom says.

And now, to think the happy day had come 
and beside all this, there was in my wnrk- 
box a ten dollar gold piece that Aunt Han
nah had sent for my birthday, which was to 
add the finishing touch in the shape of a 
darling rosewood desk, at which I could 
scribble as much as I pleased, with no one 
to molest or make me afraid. 1 had picked 
it out as an object of my desire months be
fore, but I never expected to own it, for 
Aunt Hannah's presmts are as uncertain as 
her moods, and I never count on them, 
was to go to town the very next day after 
my room was finished to bring home my 
treasure.

I stood in the door at last trying to take 
it all in, too happy to believe what I saw.
I dreaded to turn away to the contrast else
where, for grandmother—bless her dear 
heart—is satisfied if things are spick-and- 
span clean and whole, while gra 
looks askance at " fur belows.” 
they were born and raised with another 
generation when many things were very dif
fer er;t from now. A crooked shade or a
dusty window pane grandmother couldn’t 
endure, but the fact that the shade is a 
ghaitly green and the pane set in an ugly 
blue frame doesn’t disturb her in the least.
I often try to imagine how things would 
have been if our own dear parents had lived, 
yet even that thought seems almost disloyal 
to the best and most patient of “grand 
people,” as Tom calls them.

Tom came to look over my shoulder as I 
stood there. "Very fine, ma’am,” he said. 
“ Isn’t it sweet ?” I questioned eagerly, then 
at a sudden remembrance, “Tom, don't 
take my towels any more to clean your gun- 

They are new and I don't want 'em 
” “Are they new? I'm no end 

soiry I meddled, but I couldn’t find one 
high or low in my room. If >ou can man
age to keep cne on my rack, I’ll never bot
her yours,” he premised. I winced. I'd 
been so absorbed in my own affairs for some 
time that I had undoubtedly neglected his, 
but it did seem to me he might have got on 
somehow without disturbing my things, 
said so and added a little ^crossly, “ You 
think that nothing matters only your old 
hunting and fishing and gaming. I believe 
you would as lief wipe your old stoggy shoes 
on my new floor rug as not.”

Tom laughed, and asked what it was 
there in the way for if not to be used, and I 
retorted, “ Just I ke a man I If a thing isn't 
good to eat or to put to some immediate 
practical use, it isn’t appreciated. Because 
you don't know or care whether your room 
looks like a barn or a wood shed, you think 
I ought to feel the same !” Now Tom never 
gets cross wiih me and perhaps I do pre
sume a little upon that fact, and speak rather 
plainly sometimes. 1 love him better than 
anybody, in spite of his perfectly immense

A Practical Penitent.
BY ELIZABETH PRICK.

That there was a contrast in our rooms I 
fully realized, but the mistake I made was 
in thinking it didn't matter. Tom was only 
a boy at the awkward age, when he was com
post d principally of long legs and clumsy 
arms, which he seemed to have forgotten 
lu w to manage. He was always knocking 
things down, or tipping them over, and I 
trembled every time he touched my belong
ings for fear something serious would hap 
pen. He seemed to realize the danger him
self, ar.d seldom crossed the threshold of 
my sanctum, even before I had dressed it 
up.

My room is a dear —blue and white. No
body knows just how I worked and planned 
and saved to make it what it is. If you had 
seen me divesting the o'd furniture cf its 
original finish by means cf sal soda and 
ammonia, you could have readily accounted 
for the condition cf my hands during the 
next week. I did it in fear and trembling, 
loo, for grandmother had given a most 
reluctant consent to my experiment, and if it 
f ilcd I could expect nothing better than to 
sleep on a mottled bed, and dress before a 
pic-bald bureau the rest of my existence. 
However I didn’t f i1, and the white enamel 
paint behaved beautifully.

The little niches in the carving over the 
1< ok ng-glass, where I couldn't 
stain cut perfectly, l covered with dotted 
swiss drapery that matched the curtains at 
the windows. Then the floor. How I did 
stain and oil it, then go over it with pumice 
stone and oil it again ! I even hung the wall
paper myself, for 1 wouldn't let Turn help— 
1 wa= afraid to. It looks perfectly sweet, 
too, though on one breadth one butter-fly 
wing rests on each spray cf forge me-nots, 
while the other wing of each pair and the 
fat yellow body repose one-sidedly beneath.
I don't know how I ever nnde such a mis
take, but it had to go, for I couldn't get any 
more piper. I had bought a remnant be
cause it was cheap. S'ill this was unimpor
tant alter all, for the head of the bed covers 
it nearly all the way up, and a picture hides 
the rest. It's a picture thaï looks better 
hung high—on the principe that “distance 
lends enchantment to the view.” I seldom 
looked at it anyway, because at that time 
there hung, where I could sec it earliest and 
latest, a sweet portrait of my mother. It 
was my dearest treasure—mine, because I 
am her oldest child ; and I knew lom loved 
i\ to -, by the wistful look he always gave it 
when he came to my dcor. He never said 
anything about it but once, and that was 
when I went in suddenly and found him 
standing before it. His lashes were wet, 
and he said huskily, “ Kitty, a fellow 
couldn’t think a bad thought with those 
eyes on him, could he ?” Then he went out 
quickly. He never says much when he fmls 
most, but his heart is good as gold and true 
as steel.

Well, I painted all the woodwork white, 
un 1 did some pale blue morning glories on 
the panel of the door, and after everything 
was done—the cushions and covers in place, 
the dainty draperies hanging gracefully over 
the big sunny windows, I rould just have 
ciied for pure joy. It had been my dream 
for years to get my old ugly things out of
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and thought as hard as I could, 
things that I hadn’t noticed at the time, be
gan coming back to my memory—maybe, 
after all, Tom cared more than I gave him 
credit for. Gradually I began to dimly 
guess that I'd been selfish as I had hoarded 
and worked for nobody in the wide world 
but myself. It didn't matter for grandfather 
or grandmother, for they were better con
tented with their own things in their own 
way than they would be with my alterations. 
But Tom was young—younger than I by 
more than a year. Why shouldn’t he care 
for ihe same things I did, outside of the 
difference that comes from my having a girl’s 
tastes and his, a boy’s ?

But even if he hadn’t cared or hadn't 
realized that he cired, wasn’t that very fact 
a reason why I should try to help him to 
more refining influences, externally as well 
as internally ? And of them all, surely few 
had a more important place than neatness 
and order.
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ll<At last I went to reconnoitcr, after peep
ing to see that the coast was clear. It was 
not that I wasn’t perfectly familiar with Tom's 
room, for I knew evety inch by heart, but I 
looked it over with new eyes, as it were. 
The room itself was pleasant, the wall-paper 
clean and neat, the carpet well enough, 
though its rather vivid colors were toned 
down to unwonted dullness by a coat of un
disturbed dust that made me blush. (Grand
mother rarely comes up stairs. Her room 
opens out of the dining-room and I am left 
to reign supreme on the second floor). The 
windows were dim, the woodwork dingy ; 
ihe bed wore an ugly patchwork quilt. A 
wooden arm chair with the rccktr off, an
other with its cane seat broken through, a 
washstand with one castor gone and a 
broken-nosed water pitcher sitting in the 
bawl. The bureau without a cover,all strewn 
with odds and ends that didn’t belong there, 
and hadn’t been disturbed for some time. 
On the table lay tackles and cartridges 
among collars and ties. Thfc book shelves 
held hopeless confusion ; Robinson Crusoe 
standing on his head, Gulliver travelling 
sidewise, Tom Brown at Rugby doing pen
ance on his face, and Tales of a \Va,side 
Inn preparing to become tales of a wayside 
Out, as it hung precariously over the ex
treme edge of the lowest shelf. These were 
the things I saw

I’d seen them all—alas—before, but not 
as I saw it then. I sat down in the u: com
fortable chair and looked about, and if tears 
of joy had almost fallen awhile before, tears 
of shame and sorrow altogether descended 
now. My dear, big, awkward, good boy—so 
true and loyal—so patient and uncomplain
ing ! Then and there I resolved that never
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gain while I had breath in my body, should 
e find a wisp of dust under his furniture I 

I had to go down soon to help get supper, 
paused oncj more for a peep into my nest, 

ml the zest had gone out of it, and I only 
aw the comfortlcssncss of the room 1 had 
ust left.

Next day, according to my plan, I went 
o town, but I didn’t get my desk, for I 

and I didn’t need it near as much as I had 
bought I did. A long earnest meditation 
>y one's self in the night, clears one’s vision
ronderfully sometimes, even though it is as I don’t dread to have him come into my 
I nk as Egypt and one’s eyes are tight sanctum now, for he is much more gentle, 
hut. and we have ever so many cosy talks toget-

I spent my ten dollars, however, and on her with Tom’s stogy shoes resting on my 
he way home confided in grandfather and rug, and it doesn’t hurt it a bit. 
ie aided and abetted my plan of keeping He never let me guess that he suspected 
lorn out of my secret. So thenext day why I didn’t get my desk, but at Christmas 
Torn was sent over to a farm several miles time he gave it to me—the very one I wanted 
way and given errands enough to keep him —though it must have meant real sacrifices

>usy most of the day, and then I went to on his part, for ten dollar bills arc not very
(woik. Every inch of washable surface in plentiful with my brother and me. Bui I 
[that apartment was scrubbed until it shone, prize it one hundred times more than if I'd 
jPrelty new shades were hung at the polished .bought if myself, ju>t as Tom docs his rocker 
(windows, a brand-new white spread hid the and things, and I'd rathir have written all
patchwork quilt, a new leithvrette collar and my letters to my dying day on the back < f what due to the work of those few leaders
èufi bax stood en the tidy bureau cover, a our old geography, thin to have missed the who make new paths, and encourage more
lair of military brushes lay side by side on a chance of gaining an influence over my boy timid souls to fallow them. But for the
little wicker tray. T cklc and ammunition that, please God, shill help him and his sis- m0st pait it can he traced to the steady,slow
weic packed out of sight in an unused ter so long as we both shall live.—Christian -improvement all along the line—an improve-
Arawcr, bookshelves and table were neatly Observer,
covered and put to rights.

I knew that rugs and draperies wou’d 
eally annoy him. so I didn’t attempt them,
>ut spent the rest of my money for a chair Western Hemisphere f -r mp door life and 
hat I knew would delight his boyish soul, perfect sport with rod and gun than the fain- 

I Strong, and roomy and comfortable, just the ouï Muskoka Likes region of the “Highlands 
i iing to read in by the hour beside the clean of Ontario,” about ioo miles north of Tor- 
jimp, under its new green shade ; this, onto Canoeing is one of the mi ny pleasures 

ith an easily spared chair fruui downstairs, the district i.fiords. The (hand Trunk more 
eplaced the broken seats which were reaches ii with case and com! ut, whirling its 
romptly relegated to the attic. 'The wash- pnfsengers through some of the grandest 
land stood squarely on f nir reliable castors, scenery on earth.
nd the noseless toilet pitcher gave place to Handsome, illustrated, descriptive matter 
whole new one* And at the foot of the sent free to any address on application to J. 

ed where her dear eyes would rest upon her Quilan District l’assenger agent, B mevtnt- 
oy the last thing at night and the fi st thing ure Station Montreal.

: i the morning, hung mother’s picture. At 
I ist it had glimmered through my selfishness 
I îat Tom’s turn had c me.

It was dusk when Tom drove into the 
arnyard that night. I was ready for him, 
nd it was hard to tell whether I or the dear 

i Id grandpcople were most excited over the
i urprise ; but we all kept ourselves back till It's, well I ran into the garden,"
I fter supper. Then grandmother and I slip Said Eddie, his face all aglow,

I ed away upstairs, while grandfather said. *■“« do you ilimk, m •mm», happened ?
Tom, where is that book you were reading f^urirbrown hén'wa','there'dunking ; 

last n'ght r ‘Cut-cut !' she’d s ty, quia k as a wink,
1 11 In rny room s'r. I) > you want It ?" Then ‘Cut-cut !' again, only slower.
I- u Why, yes, I believe I will let you get it And then she would slop short- and think, 
for me.”

“ AU right, sir,” and Tom dashed off it 
ns usual breakneck pace, with grandfather 
- wou’d you believe it ?—close behind in 
lis stocking-feet.

Grandmother and I were in the closet 
►eeping through the crack of the door. 'Tom 
lounced in headed for the table, and got 
lalf across the ro;m before he saw the

sister to you, Tom.”
Then the grandpcople came out of hiding 

and we all talked at once, and 'Turn admired 
everything to our heart’s content. Yes in
deed, *it paid. Since I’ve begun to do my 
duty by him he is as thoughtful as any one 
could ask about taking care of his belong
ings. When I spoke of it the other day he 
turned red under his ear, but he said : •* It’s 
worth while, Kitty, to look out for things 
when somebody beside yourself is interes
ted."

A Wise Mother.
A wise mother never attempts to cure the 

ailments from which her little ones suffer by 
stupefying them with sleeping draughts 
“soothing” preparations and similar medi
cines containing opiates, This class of 
medicines are responsible for the untimely 
death of thousands of little ones, though 
some mothers may not realize it. 
your little ones are ailing give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets, a medicine sold under a 
guarantee to contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. Mothers who have used the Tablets 
always speak in their praise. Mrs. A. 
Johnson, Eddy stone, Ont., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets all you recommend 
them to be. My baby was troubled with 
eczema, and was very cross; and restless, 
but since giving her the 'Tablets she has 
become quite well and is now a strong 
healthy child." Sold by all druggists or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
to Dr. Williams1 Medicine Co., Brock- 
vtllc, Ont.

When

”1 find

ment traceable directly to the average wo
man herself.

She makes better bread and better soup 
than ? he used to make; she reads more 
books and better ones ; she has a firmer 
hand and a mere understanding heart with 
children ; she gives more discriminatingly in 
chari'y ; her household, small or large, is 
better ordered ; her love lias more purity and 

fire; her religion is more Chriitlike in 
its wisdom and its compassion.

Perhaps every average woman in the world 
lone® to do more than the average. Even 
that longing is her part in the general stoic 
rf nsp'ration and works fo* good# But it is 
a kind of gra®pingness of wnich circumstances 
are pretty sure to cure hci The Persians 
have a proverb. “God tak -* good care the 
trees do not grow into the sky.” Words
worth translates that into English poetry,and 
tells us that even a woman who is “a phan
tom tf delight" must also be

A Sportsman’s Mecca.
There is no more delightful place in ihe

A creature not too bright or good 
For human nature's daily food.

Reminding the lien.

Youth’s Companion.

The Real Secret.

“Tell me not of your doubts and discour
agements,” said Goethe , "I have plenty of 

But talk to me of your hope and 
The tone of complaint is one which

my own. 
faith.”
we are all tco ready to accept, and which is 
not only injurious to ourselves, but 
huitful to all who come in contact with us. 
In speaking of a young woman who had fill
ed several good positions,but with no degree 
of success, an older woman said : “She 

“Then she flapped and said‘Cut-cut-ca-Jaw-i utl” could have kept cither position and earned 
She remembered just how it went then. a g00d income if she had not been so dissat-

:hanRe Then he halted and slowly locked But if. well I ,an into the ganl.-, -- isfied, she was continual'y finding fault,
ihnut him She might never have clucked right again! . . „inouï mm. °,,v h u » vv 1» and never felt that she was appreciated

I wish I could describe that boy's face. I '* or *'* It may be safely said that this attitude of
dually thought once he was going to cry, ------------------------------ mind is one that almost predetermines failure
nd the way he held out his arms to mot- The Average Woman in any line of work. Patience under ad

der's picture just broke my heart. I couldn’t verse cirumstances will often bring about
lold back any longer but threw myself into ‘ The average woman” does not sound favorable results,while complaint only accen
ts- empty arms and he huggedl ine tight like a phrase of high compliment. Yu the tuâtes and fixes the cause of complaint,
nd said, huskily, “ There, there, Kily, don’t average woman is doubilv-s the most needid Avoid mention of the disagreeable things
ry. It’s the dearest surprise a fellow ever woman in civilization. It is in'ereuirg and that may come into your life. If you cannot
iad, and I didn’t deserve it.” inspiring to see that the his made tnaiked be patient, you can at least be silent. The

“ Oh, but you did,” I declared. “ You progress during the centurie:. She is much secret of success lies not so much in know-
leserve a great deal more than you’ve ever mure capable and more lovable than three ing what to say as in what to avoid saying.—
lad from me, and I’m going to be a better hundred years ago, Her advance is some- Boston Traveler,

"And then she wouM s;iy it all over— 
She diil look so m id and so vexed, 

For, mamma, do yot 
The word that she 

So l said, ‘Ca-daw-vut, ba-daw-vut !'
mg as I could

Amt she looked lound at me very 
I tell you, it made her feel good.

u know, she'd forgotten 
ought to cluck next ;

As loud and as slro
thankful

:

1
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1 hundred dollars was given to Mr. McKellnr 

Mr. MvKellar and family will be very much miss
ed throughout the vemmunity.

Two 
church,

aibed to larve 
ng in the Km-

Kev. Dr. W. A. M.ivKa 
congregations morning an 
Lro churi h on SundayMinisters and Churches.

>pe- ial services were held in St. Andrew's 
Ashton, on Sunday. In the morningms, R.A., who has returned 

occupied the pulpit cl the First 
ry's, on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Atwood, who has accept
ed a call to Truro, N S , preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday, August 28th.

Rev. Dr. McTavish, Dcseronto, liar spent the Sufuj iy waS a great day among the Cobotirg 
past two weeks at lus old home in Nassagaweya. vlJrians. I or several months tlic congre-
He occupied Knox church, Acton, on both Sun- hav„ been worshipping in the Sunday
«••'*>*»• school hall and the Opera House, while the

Rev. A. R. Gregory of Toronto, occupied the chUrch budding was undergoing extensive alter-
Norwich pulpit on Sunday, and Rev. John Kay. at;ons, On Sunday the church was reopened
M.A., the pastor, is expected home this week to Mnt| dedicated by the pastor. Rev William Beat-
resiimc his duties. jje. who preached at both services. The pastor

Rev. E. C. Gallop of Mohawk, occupied the asked the congregation tor an offering of $j,-
pulpit of Knox church, Galt, on Sunday. Rev, 300, and to the delight of all it totalled 92,085.
R . K. Knowles, B.A., has sailed from Liverpool 
and will be home some time this week.

The resignation of Rev. | !.. Simpson, who
has been pastor at Thornbury for some time, has 
been accepted with much regret by his congre
gation. llis resignation is due to ill health.

The Rev. James Kay, formerly of Wsodstoclc, recently held a very successful garden par‘y. At 
and now pastor of the Prcsbyteiian church in the latter $175 were realized.
Mason City, U. S., preached in Knox church,
Woodstock, on Sunday morning.

iw, B. A., last
ircli, Woodstock, preached 

g up his woik as pastor ol 
Belleville. He was wcl-

Rcv. A. McWillia 
from vacalio 
church, St.

Ottawa.
>!« G. T. Bayne of Appleton, preached spec

ially to the children and in the evening to the 
young people. Both services were well attended, 
and the church was tastily decorated with plants 
and flowers.

Rev. Dr. McMcekin has returned from Buck
ingham, where he supplied the pulpit ol Kev. 
Mr. Patterson lor two Sundays. Mr. Patterson,
who was away for his holidays,is expected home
this week.

Toronto.
pit ted for publishing 

ry text-book. This will he a book 
ml will deal largely with the 

the Presbyterian Church is car-

Arrangements were com 
a new missionar 
ol 200 pages, a 
ious fields where 
rying on missionary operations

H. M.Parsons, D.D., pastor emeritus of Knox 
vanied by Mrs. Parsons, lias left 

Sabbaths he will
Church, accompar 
for Winnipeg, vvh

py the pulpit of C. B. Pilb.ulo, D.D., West 
.1er Presbyterian Church, of that city'.

ere lor lour
Northern Ontario,

The Rev. Dr. Grant of Orillia, occupied his 
own pulpit again last Sunday.

Corhctton and Riverview congregations each

In Knox Church, Torouto.cn Thursday of last 
week, the Presbyterian Geneial Assembly s 

mg People's Societies met, un
ship of Rev. Dr. MaeTavisli, 

There was a good attendance, and

Committee on Yot
tier the convener 
De scron to
a large amount of business was transacted.

The Executive Board of the Ontario Lord's 
Day Alliance referred to a special committee re
ports rt 
Sunday

T|ie Ladies Aid of the Church at Depot Har 
her are holding very successful piv-nivs and leas 
at .Mowat Inland on Wednesday afternoons.

Union evangelistic meetings arc to commence 
Pieshytcrian, Methodist and Baptist churches, 
Fleslurton, on Sabbath, September nth, at 
which the pastors are to he assisted by Evange
list A Il R.inton.

Rev. Mr. Dobson, of Ford with, occupied tins 
pulpit ol Knox church, Clifford, last Sabbat 11, 
morning and evening, and conducted the super
intendence of the Sabbath school in the alter- 
noon. Mr. Dubsc-11 is an able preacher and de
livered two excellent practical sermons.

ar assistantRev. R. S. Laidla
-garding the running ol steamboats on pastor ol Knox vhti 

from Toronto, in Muskoka, Georgian there previous to takm 
Bhv. ami Bay ol Oublie ; tin* growing Inquvm-y -Sl- Ainlrow- » church, 
in this .ily of Simdny parade» ; the opening of corned hy a large congregation, 
poaloffice», and the running of excursion». At the farewell meeting held on the Friday

The Rev. Dr. Milligan, Moderator of the evening before, Mr James Dickson, Donegal,
General Assembly, relumed Iron. Ins irip to Bri- presented the retiring pastor will, a purse of
lain last week and Ids congregation at Old St. S'M m bchall of the congregation and
Andrew s on Sunday next will find him in the the warm appreeial.on of the people ol
beat of health and as lull of vigor as ever. lie of Ins work nod character. The best tribute
reports his trip aa being in every way pleasant that could bo paul to the success o a munster »
and profitable. He went as far north as Tain, work was the great regret feI, by all Hurt he was ^ ltl. congregalion,
where Ire preached twice. He was in Scotland |c,ring Hum. Mrs.M, l.coil was also presenled exceedingly well under the minixl re
al the time of lire announcement of the House of with a handsome table. “'msolSIr. W. D. Lee, el Knox College. Al u
Lord s judgment in the Church case, and de- Rev. G. C. I’attcison of Embro, occupied the jaiui meeting of the congregations recently held 
scribes the effect of that judgment us an redes- pulpit in Chalmers church, Woodstock, last Sab- i( u,.i,lli:liml,|y agreed upon that Mr. Lee be
iastical earthquake. etiie good re-ult of the bath, and was heard at bolb services by lai^e Hske,l to continue as missionary in charge, sith-
judgmenl, he says, will be the more thorough congregations. In the evening Mr. Patterson - „rcourse, to Hie tonsenl of the Senate of 
cementing of the two ciiginal parties which fourni his text in the 26th chapter of Matthew, in Knox Co lege... . !K,"sr , »«• >r~». ^

He altogether ......... of what seems tboughtlul aed inspiring, lie found occasion ^'dV In™ IcHcr m H,J lo/xl pres.Mr
tic, spoliation. for. a hr,of reference to the movement lor church „ olb..r thing, said, “Can-

Messrs. Drummond and Reedeol St. Thomas, union in Canada. lit • «pressât, the f.ar lhat .u|l(|al |.s much that Britain lias, hut she
will supervise the woik el organizing new sotte- to seeking median,, al arrangement to setjiro 0 apurer and sweeter moral atmosphere
lies and Presbyte rial muons. An effort » ill be umfornu.y, we ought lose stgh, of the fact that I r reli ious k blgher."
made, under the direction el Rev. G.C.Pidgeou. * l-erch oI God has always from earl,est tunes „ , , day at a Regalia in the north
of Toronto junction. ,0 keep in symputhciv keen one. I inly tn Hut midst ol divers, y ,s „u.
touch with the many young people who arc era,- niore to be sought allir than untlormily at the r(| a|]J , uU-n v;,|, ,|lr f„„1Cs ol liquor." Tent-
stanlly moving from the smaller centres to the expense ol 1UC. pvrance reform is a subject for Ireland.
cities of the Dominion. Several changes were ----------------------- —- Mrs. Clendinnieg, of Swan river, Man., has
made in the statist,c forms sent to so»,cues, the Eastern Ontario. Ihe ,i„eere sympathy ol many friends at Flesh-
aim being to ascertain methods and principles ,ik in lier season ofrather than figures. Courses of study in gener- The lawn social held tn the manse grounds at |lc„ '^novl ,llr„ .h lllc Jrlai, „f |„.r husband,
al literature and missions wete outlined, sepre- Finch last week, was n decided success. Mr. H. R. Glen,tinning.,-,liter ol the Swan Riser
tentatives were appointed to visit the tlieolngic.il Rov. A. H Macfarlane of Franktown,preach- St wh0i aftcr a painful and -lengthy illness 
colleges to bring be fere the students the advisa- cj in St. Andrews church, Appleton, on Sunday. whl| caiu.er cf ,he stomach, entered into rest on
bility ol forming societies hi mission fie s. Kev Mr. Johnston, ol Fitzroy Harbor,preach- fh.« 16th inst, Mr. Glendmning was a member

cd in St. John's church, Antrim, last Sunday oft he Session at Swan River, and had also serv-
r.icrning. ed the church in tho same capacity in Ontario,

Rev. Mr. Burnett of Summcrstown, preached before going West. He was an active Christian
in St. Andrew's Church, Cornwall, on Sabbath worker and shed an influence for good in what-
murning. ever community lie lived, therefore “he being

The manse at Finch was broken into a few dead yet spt aketh. 
nights ago and a fur jacket, an overcoat and Rev. John Hunter of Markdalc, who is in 
oilier goods to the value ol $i 50 carried off. Scotland on a visit, has received a call from a

..... . . . , charge there in con si quence of which he has
Rev. Donald Tail, late pastor of Lhalmers u,nJvrrd rehigna,i<m of the Markdale and

a cited in Kn x church, Lan- Berkeley charge in whuh he has laboured the
and will occupy the same piM ienynn.

Referring lo his resignation the Markdale 
says:—“In the departure of Mr. Hun- 
he pastorate ol Cooke's church, Mark

expressed 
the value

Church 
good. 
to him to be

Mr

Western Ontario,

Rev. Dr. Tailing, of Toronto, preached in 
Knox church, Hamilton

Rev. Dr. Mac Kay ol Wood si 01 k, preached in 
Knox church, Embro, oil Sunday.

Rev. F. Balianlyne conducted the services in 
First church, London, on Sunday.

Rev. R. Martin, Hamilt 
his vacation and preached 
Sunday.

Rev. \. J. Mann, of Spccdside. and Rev. A, 
Hamilton, of Fergus, exchanged pulpits last 
Sabbath.

Rev. and Mrs. Roxborough of Smithxillv, who 
have been away enjoying their holidays, have
returned home.

The pulpit of Knox church, Stratford, was oc
cupied on the 28th, by Rev. J. W. H. Milne, B. 
A., of Ottawa.

Rev. C. H. Daly, pastor of the Church at l.yn, 
narrowly escaped being killed while horseback 
riding near his h

has returned from 
Eiskiiic- church on

church, Quebec, pre- 
caster, hist Sunday 
pulpit next Sabba

Rev. Mr. Scott ol Perth, preached in Knox 
morning and in St. 

Rev. Dr.

...' r,r.-
Standard 
ter from t

Hark- dale, loses one of if-* best preachers and inde
tig.t hit- workers. He lias proven himself a man 
starting worth, superior financier and indu ri

ons pastor, while his estimable wife and talented 
daughters are w01 thy example* to follow."

< hiircli, Cornwall, on Sunday 
John’s i hurcli in the evening, 
ness filling his pulpit at Perth.

At a congregational meetihg held on Wednes
day, the members of the Reformed church, Al
monte, decided to show their appreciation of 
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Boyd, by raising his stip
end $150.

I,
of

Peterborough.

Rev. Dr. Torrance and family are holidaying 
at Port Hope.

Miss Helen Davies, soprani soloist at St. 
Paul's church, is holidaying up Stony Lake, 

ached The exodus from the lakes is already begin- 
unday, big. and full churches arc looked lor next 

Me- Sabbath. The ministers are In good heart, and 
plans lor the fall work arc being formulated,

Gordon, who has occupied Ihe 
pulpit at St. Andrew's church, Picton, the past 
four Sundays-, returned this week lo Fernic. His 
sermons w ere very mm h enjoyed by the congre-

Rev. Mr. McKelLr, of Martintown, pre 
his farewell sermon in Burn's Church on S11 
On Monday a lawn social was held at Philip 3 
Gregor's, King s Road, where a purse of over

Rev. D. L.

The morning service at MacNah Church, Ham
ilton, was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Fletcher. 
The Rev. J. D. Cunningham preached in the 
evening. In Central Church, Rev. J. D. Cun
ningham, M.A , preached in the morning and 
Rev. James Little; B.A , in the evening.■
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congregation-! to be a pravinR congrcg- The sermon, which was reached by Rev,

,.jESSH^SE ËESEvêEHHH
building wou’d help and stimulate him in his mother kepi nil these sayings iniher heart. And

Jesus increased in wisdom and statute anu in 
lavor with GoJ and man.”

At the close of the service Or. Ross was in
troduced to the congregation and heartily 
welcomed.

united 

in his

Rev. J. H. Edmison, R. A. of Cheltenham, 
has been spending his vacation among Peter* 

friends.borough
Mr. Williman. student in charge of Mill street 

church. Port llopa, has been enjoying a few 
days outing on Like Ontario.

Mr. Herb King, another Peterborough “old 
boy." sang in St. Andrew's church on Sunday 
evening to a large congregation.

Cobourg
buk their popular pas 
from his trip to the old

After the benediction had been pronounced by 
the Moderator, Mr. Mtllroy was conducted to 
the door ol the church, where he had an opi 
(unity ol being introduced to the people as t 
passed out ol the church. John McKinnon atplca-cd to welcome 

Rev. Wm. Beattie, 
country.

people were Introduction of Rev.
Pinkerton.

&SS8&B8&&&Mr. Vule is a ImrU worker .ml hi. vacation « T|l(, inJlll.lioll wo,it1! was conducted hy Rev. Kinnon, M. A. B. !>.. late of Springbank.
well deserved. Walter Molli t, ol Chalmers Church. Following Thos. Wilson, the Moderator, presided. There

Rev. Robert Hyde supplied the pulpit of the opening hymn. Rev. James Rollins, pastor were also present, Rev. K O. Nichol, acting
St. Andrew's church during the pasters ah- ol the King Street Church, delivered the sermon. clerk, and Revels. Anderson, Budge, Mc-
sence, preaching able sermons on each oc- Then Rev. A. I MacCillivray, of New St, Lennan, ministers and Messrs. Eckford and
cas on. James Church, who has been acting as interim Bell, elders. Rev. Prof. Murison of Toronto

Mrs. Waddell of Kansas City, a former Peter- moderator, explained the steps leading up to was invited to sit as correspond-ng
borough lady, delighted St. Paul s People on l,v.t evening's service Ho pointed out briefly After the usual preliminaries.the Moderator 
the Sabbath morning last with an exquititely that on Dec. 1st, 1903 the pulpit was rendered ascended the pulpit, which was beautified by a
rendered solo, “Roik of Ages." vacant by the resignation of Rev. Dr. Johnston. bank ol flowers and foliage, and conducted a

I» 1 Iron. I,is trin Since then the congregation had heard several very impressive service. He choose or ms,0 the IV,r at St Uuis and RevP mmis,^ and not only the supply but the at- texf the words “Pray without ceasing." The
I T Potter from his two weeks pleasantly tendance has been satisfactory. The call to usual questions having been satisfactorily an- 

v p r xi-.ssti bus. us Rev. Dr. Ross had been unanimous and most swered, the new minister was solemnly inducted.
M.c„t .1 Norths, d Confereme, Massachusetts. ho ‘ ^ 5llsUinei, by lhe Prcsby- Rev. Dr. Mc Lennan of Tiverton, then charg-

Rev G. A. Mai Lennan of Norwood, Ke\. , .rv 0f London and as interim moderator lie had ed the minister on behalf of the presbytery.
W. L. Atchison of Warsaw, Kev. D A. I liom* ||et| j, before the Montreal Presbytery. Among other things he urged that the high
son ot Hastings, and Rev. Wm. Johnston ol !... w ls ;ucepted, and, the edict having ideal of an early ministry, be not allowed to
Miilbrook, have all returned from their annual ^ ^ rva(j nnj lt.i„rnvd, they were there to in- lower, in spile of all the discouragements, and
vacation. tluvl Rev# pr. Ross us pastor ol St. Andrew's (empâtions due to the worldliness of this proud

Considering the great number of Peterbor- church. age. He was followed by Rev. A. L. Budge
who spend July and August “up Rl V. W. J. Clark's address to the newly-in- of Hanover, who addressed the people. It was
lhe services in the vinous town ducted pastor was one that was ot equal interest pointed out here, that as in the pas,

avc been fairly well attended this to (lie large congregation present. “My dear Saviour and His disciples, ,
Dr. Ross," he said, “In common with the Pres- and sorrows, so that in this
bvtcry of London, 1 heartily rejoice in the fact both. There was a joy in
that calls us together this evening to induct you the hardness of the human heart, would often

He said lie felt the bring grief. At the close of the service Mr.
McKinnon was formally introduced to his 

ge a com- people. The ladies having provided refresh* 
r's super- rnents, a very pleasant re-union, ol a large 

took place.
Kinnon comes well 

He is a distinguishc

Rev.

member.

ougli people 
the lakes," 
churl lies h

1 orate ol our 
there were both joys 
, they might look lor 

saving men. Butsummer.
Six new elders were recently appointed at 

St. Paul's church, the full number now being
twenty-tour. St. Paul's is an important charge, as pastor of this church. .... .
and with its four hundred families and eight more embarrassment in addressing his remains 
hundred communicants, both pastors are kept l0 Dr. Ro^s, in the presence ot so lar 
busy. p.my when lie considered the uocto _

Rev. James Cnllanack of March     iori.y In ooin. ol year», learning,«-omblv,

a«£%s-sre.*jsrss ék ......,... ..
hood were glad lo see him again. casc. Si. Andrew's Clmrcli having will en,uy lhe work in their new charge.

Introduction cl W. A. Mcllroy. last year a mcmlivrship of 973. a sealing capa-
C«,sideling ,he inclement character of lhe ci,y ot "“'tiom

night a surprisingly large congregation assem- ,rc ' " of j,nd last year baling
I» 'he Slewarlon chuicli as, hr.clay even- , |V members. Will, the

ing lowliness lhe introduite 11 of K. v. XV. A ”“tor', experience and increasing knowledge
y»r. R-msay. Moderator of Presbytery, iTt^iS

presided. 1 here wvre present Rev. Dr. Ami- ^ |hcro lv|s tJ ,|,DUg|,t of the opportunities.
huh" Rev “'À' S "Reid! Rev- 1,r' Wind,ope There was "» Tbè CI TRONA PARK is situated mile. Iron,
ffitelffrt.....ached an SÜ
excellent sermon from 1st Corinthians, i 23 and h«t\c t0 ’A,t “ v strongly the is practically IMMUNE FROM FROST AND
.4. ‘-But « h i;....... vrucilied., Vic. the here any o her »««**•« « - ^ EXCEPTIONALLY HEALTHFUL. The
subject ol the preaching was Uii l.l crucfied, " I ' , There was 1-0 lhe reward ot duly soil is a deep clay loam mixed with fine gravel .
Ilie object ol lhe preaching was the salvation ol Unhlm^ ,,reclaiming lhe Hull.. The drainage, both on surface and ,1, subsoil, is
lost sinners. The crue,lied Christ is lhe key- U c” k'„-, ,|,o„g I was lhe Great Companion, peifect. There is an abundant and unlading
stone ol the Uinsl, a,. religion. Some of, ho ^nrlUsswoeld haw in hi, minlslry, and M.pply of water. the orange, lemon, fig.
world religions might ex,-1 will, heir authors ““ “. ,.d bis bea, wishes 1er lhe almond, apple, pencil, pear, apricot, olive,
dropped out ol their systems, but it Ctuist were Bn •.pi.tkcr • l grape anti all kind* o< fruit flourish here in per-
dropped out of Cli.i-lianiiy .here would be little pastor. M icC'Cl'i.ray made a short ad- feclion. The rainfall is abundant, so ihsl no
lelt-lho system would lollapsc. The preacher .J|ie congregation. Me said, lhe artificial irrigation is required eacept tor citrus
Sima, Vdc’ls'Uie'so'i ol nun'and our raptor, 'TcLAL’SE IN EVERY DEED PROHIBITS
but lhe ceinrul 11,ought of lhe gospel story is ;‘^ualDr! Ross had held T1IE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF IN.
that He gave His life 10 ransom lex, sinners. m ,h'fi S o1" 1 ,isU.„cd thoir call and TOXICATiNC, LIQUORS FOR ALL TIME.
The gospel story proved a stumbling block „ iv( worU, Thai was rn- TERMS.-^(,5 or 75 P" aere ac.wdmg lo
the Jews, because Hi,-y looked for an earth.y r"r llu. pa.ior., and showed a need location, cash o, easy payments. Tea acres
king and kingdom 1 lo the Creeks, will, Iheir voi rag ment lor ,;on bc lova| and make a comfortable homestead. If desired Hie

ling human kind by a dry phi osophy ,1C ^ „c,„ ,1,ink'he had lots of ab,enlcc owners will be planted and
the gospel htory betame fooliNhness, but to tht»e ..’mistake iy coming to St. Andrew's cared lor at lowest cost,
who accepted it, it became the power and made a nusta y b For prospectus and other information apply to
wisdom of Gad. Christ crucified most b# the Church. Fk.lchl,r of Hamilton, ,,-modcralor REV. T. F FOTHERINGH AM. D. D.

"tsarasas? steers-syœrsrsssaaffgg t— - lii^
a'ülverèd!"ho' declared him duly inducted ml. Khoîïlïwî. Dr.MeTaggarf, lobacco remedy removes all
«h., pastoral charge of the congregation and ly-iultivated intutec » l’hristian heart, and of desire for the weed in .1 few days. A vegetable
welcomed him as a member ol OHavva Preshy. ^^<SS*^mie,weelhi.g pre-eminent, medicine, "g
TÏ: Turnbull then add,,......I the newly |, u«e.u, In "t^^S arè lhe result, iron, taking
inducted minis,er, speaking ot the larger re- ft « »! his remedy lor ,he liquor hnbil. I. is safe and
xponsibilities and duties ot his new pastorate, bl,t , " to the best ot them. He inexpensive home treatment; no hypodermic
and outlined some phases of ministerial life to ^^nhumtohonor their new pastor by being injections, no publicity, no loss of time from
which lie wo lid h. ve to give attention in his asked them to horn. sneak kindly of business, and a certainty ol cure. Address or
preaching and pastoral work. " '"relume,* sn^ lo g v. Wm VpI.c. in consult Dr. McTaggarl, 7$ Younge street,
P Rev. Mr. Mitchell addressed the people on him ... their homos, and to give ap Toronto,
the duty they owe to their pastor-to be a their prajers.

equipped for his 
ed graduate ot

in his

mm

Rev
A Temperance Fruit Colony.

plan ol cleva

*■
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where, though the sun shines ever brightly 
cooling breezes always blow, and great heat 
is unknown, it is safely promised that among 
the rocks and lakes of the Muskoka district, 
about 100 miles north of Toronto, situate in 
the Highlands of Ontario, (1000 feet above 
sea level, they will find enchantment.

Handsome, illustrated, descriptive public- 
cations will be sent free to any address on 
application to J.Quinlan, J). P. A. Monrtcal. •

Health and Home Hints
The Whipping of Cream.

How to make a Light Fluffy Whip and a 
Heavy and Solid One.

Cream is usually skimmed from milk which 
has been standing for twelve hours. It is 
then comparatively thin. Set it aside for 
twenty-four hours or so longer and it will be 
perceptibly thickened. In many of our 
large cities cream is divided into thee grades 
—thin cream, which is quite new; coffee 
cream, which is somewhat thicker, and heavy 
or “double" cream, which is very thick, the 
price varying according to its body or thick
ness. The first two grades of cream may be 
used for whipping where a light, fluffy whip 
is desired. Where a heavy or solid whip, 
such as needed for filling meringues, adding 
to hot chocolate or to a Bavarian cream, is 
needed the heavy or “double" cream is 
chosen.

To whip cream so as to produce a 
light froth, turn the cream into a bowl and 
bland the bowl in a pan of cold or iced 
water; if it seems quite thick pour in a little 
milk. Have ready also a sieve, over which 
is loosely laid a piece of cheesecloth—place 
this on à soup plate or in another bowl. 
The whip or churn used is a long tin cylinder 
pierced round the lower end wrth holes and 
containing a dasher, which may or may not 
be perforated* Place this in the cream so 
that the lower end touches the cottom of the 
bowl, slant it a little and work the dasher up 
and down with short quick s'.rokec. In a 
moment bubbles will begin to rise Stir the 
first under ; then, when the troth rises in a 
uniform manner,skim it off with a spoon and 
lay it on the covered sieve. Continue to do 
this until no more froth will rise, returning to 
the bowl the liquid which has drained from 
the whip.

To whip heavy crearn the same whip or 
churn may be used, or the cream may be 
placed in a small tin churn with wire paddles 
and a crank; if very thick, an egg beater 
will be sufficient. Whip slowly but steadily 
stirring down the froth as it rises, until the 
cream thickens uniformly to such 
that it can almost be cut with a knife. With 
cream of such body it is very necessary that 
the whipping should not be continued for a 
stroke more than is necessary or the novice 
may find that she has changed her desired 
whip into a fine lump of butter. It is fir 
this reason that great care must always be 
taken to have the cream as thoroughly chilled 
as possible before whipping, and in summer 
it is usually desirable to stand the bowl in a 
pan of cracked ice or iced water.—Table 
Talk.

Does the Hindu Believe In His Idol 
Gods ?

BY KEY. H. J. BRUCE, SATARA, INDIA

One often wanders, when hearing ol the 
degrading and sometimes revolting forms of 
Hindu idolatry, whether it is possible that an 
otherwise intelligent human mind can ac
tually believe in the efficacy of such worship. 
We arc often surprised to see highly educat
ed men, lawyers and others, err ■; in their 
religious rites around their 
Arc they sincere, cr are they doing it simply 
to make their friends think they are true 
Hindus, and so retain their position in caste ? 
One or two instances have recently come 
under my observation which indicate the ut
most sincerity on the part of the worshippers.

Sitarampent was the secrectary of the 
municipality. His duties were to keep the 
records of the city, and to act as the ex
ecutive officer ol the municipality. He was 
a Brahman, and a fine-looking man. He 
was kind and obliging, and it was a pleasure 
to meet him when 1 had any municipal busi
ness to attend to. When plague was pre
vailing it was his duly to look after the in
fected parts of the city—to wain the people 
to leave their houses and and go out in the 
fields for safety, and to arrange for the dis
infection of houses where the plague had 
appeared. In the recent epidemic the 
plague was ragiug in the immediate vicinity 
of Sitarmpunt's house. People were dying 
all about him, and dead rats were found 
everywhere The civil surgeons warned him 
that he should leave his house and go out in
to camp, but he hesitated and delayed The 
surgeons urged that he should go at once, 
otherwise he might find it too laic. He re
plied that he had an idol god in one of the 
rooms of his house which had come down 
from his forefathers, and whatever happened 
he should go there daily and perform his 
service. He believed the god would pro
tect him. So he went into the fields to 
live but returned daily for his worship. 
After some days, seeing that nothing hap
pened, he began to stay longer at the house 
and finally to take his meals there. The 
result was that he was taken with the plague 
and died. It was his sincere faith in that 
idol god that led him to expose himself to a 
danger he was constantly warning others to 
avoid.

Duttoopunt was a highly skilled artisan. 
He could repair anything from clocks and 
watches to typewriters and tongas. I be
lieve he intended to he perfectly upright. 
Once when I asked Jiim why he charged so 
little for his work, he replied, “1 fear God.” 
He, too, had his household god, and fre
quently when I went to his house in the 
early morning I would be t< Id that he was 
engaged in his worsh'p. The plague visited 
his neighborhood, also, and the municipal 
order was that the people* should go out into 
the camp. Duttoopunt would not go. When 
I asked him why he did not go, he said, 
“My God is very great." The plague came 
into his house and look two members of his 
family, but still he stayed on. “All that 1 
man hath will he give for l.is life." Would 
a man expose his life to the terrible plague 
in confidence in a god in whom he did not 
sincerely believe? I think not.—The Her-

1 -j of stone.
'•Bridget Dear.”

And why not ?
All day the thud, thud, thud of the iron 

had echoed in the hot kitchen. All day 
dear, old, faithful Bridget <had traveled 
around in a burning treadmill from the stove 
to the ironing table and clothes-horse, from 
the clothes horse to the ironing table and 
stove. The soles of her feet felt nearly as 
hot as the palms of her steamed and blis
tered hands.

First, the worn boots had been kicked off 
into a corner ; soon the stockings were toss-« I 
ed to them for company, and bare footed I 
Biddy had for a moment secured coolness 
and comfort.

Only for one moment. The doorbell rang 
sharply over her head,and up from the base
ment she must toil. She hurriedly shuffling 
on her footgear, she had started up the back | 
stairs when down iffto her very soul there 1 
floated the sweetest and most heavenly thing 1 

'Bridget dear, it’s all right ; I’ve been to 'j 
the door." The visitor sitting in the cool j 
parlor heard the message wafted down. What ! 
a revelation it was of tender and precious 
womanhood 1

At the bottom of the stair, with one foot ( 
raised, stood the flushed and tired servant ; 1 
at the head of the stairs stood—an angel ! 
Such to Bridget seemed her mistress that 
day as the sweet tones went from her lips to 
the servant's heart. Forgotten were her hot 
face and smarting feet, and the kitchen ' 
seemed a bit of heaven as she carried back 
to it a heart gladdened by “a word filly 
spoken."

How much spontaneous kindness and j 
goodwill are barred out of lives and homes - 
by a theory. It would never do to speak a 
loving word to our servant ; she might pre
sume upon it and take liberties with us.

When she some day tells us that she is 
going to leave us we wonder at the ingrati
tude, the lack of love for u«, which finds her 
packing up her belongings with a light step 
and snatches of a song. Have we tried to 
win her loving service by giving her what 
money cannot buy ?

In a home where papa, mamma, and the 
always good-night d(ared a

;

:an extent

•Let the GOLL LUST tains do your work?
children were

/ & child asked,
“Why don’t we say Hilda deat /" refer

ring to the cook.
The mother replied, “It will be all right 

to say it if it is in your heart."
From the top ol the stairs a !:ttle white- 

robed creature cheerily called out.
“Good-night, Hilda dear !"
A quick patter of feet and the beaming 

face of the little Swedish maid appeared at 
the foot of the stairs with a dtar tacked to 
the end of her good-night. The English 
was far from perfect, but the dear was an ex
act echo of a loving heart far from the father
land.

y

m
%

oral
Are you a slave to housework ?

aid.MUST
•*A Summer Fairyland ”

To those who are planning a summer out
ing and seeking “green fields and pastures 
new," some place where they may cast care 
aside and commune with primitive nature,

has done more_ than anything clstMo^ emancipate
household 1 tc, (. . t^ahout the house •
pots. pans, dishes, c'otlics a;/i woodwork, 
time, money and » orry.
Made only bv TiiZ W. K. r.MPBANK COMPANY. 

Montre V. Chicnro. f!e v Yr-h Boston. St. Louis. 
Makers ot CCPCü SLAP tovai cake).

Did we but take pattern from the natural 
ways of children we should he surprised at 
the beautiful paths into which a little child 
would lead us.—Mrs, C. A. liakmith in 
7he Advanee.
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.RYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kilmmiton, Rinlllirona fith Sopt 
Kamloop*, Varnon, X6 Au«.
Kootenay, Fivnln. ll.l .. :>pl. 11. « It in 
Weatminatoi1, ("hllllwaek l Sept, ti

:xwJ
A rndieiil vliangt; from old methods nnd prices was 

announced by tho Toronto News this week, The eyes 
of tlio newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time' several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide spread reputation lor enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make suclt a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine lias taken hold of the peo
ple, so wo venture to predict, the News will jtecuro a 
vast and over increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
souls many unique features, our weekly giving you 
nil the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touclt with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

TI?u Donyiiyioi? Pncsbytcniaiy, 
Olt&vVa, Otyt.

Victoria, Victoria Tuoa. .1 Sept. 2 p. m. 

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie, 
llraniion, Brandon.
8u|H ri'ir, Port Arthur,

Winnipeg.’ Man. Coll.. 2 d Tuo**hl-mo. 
Hook Lake. Pilot M'd.. 2 Tuch. K b. 
Glonboro, Tr heme. 3 Mar.
Portage, P. I.a Prairie, 8ili, March 
Minnedo*.», Munnedosa, 17 Fell.
MeUta. Hartney Midweek in July, 
ltogtna, Moosejaw, Tues. 1 Sept.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

S March. HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS. .

Any oven numbered eectioÆ of Dominion 
ijvuIh Iii Manitoba or the North-west 
TrrriUirivs, excepting 8 amt 36. which lia* not 
been homesteaded, or renewed to protide wou" 
lot* for settlers, or for oilier purixxioe, may U 
horn vet vw toil upon by any person who in the 
nolo head of a family, or any male over 1» 
yours of age, to thu extent of one quurter et» 
lion of 1(W ai'rve, more or lose.

BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton.K.C .S Catharine*6Sep 
Pan*, Pari*. Uth Sept. ll.n.in.
London, St. Thomas. 5 July I 3ia.m

SS^iSStoti86Ï.IÏKî«
Huron, Thame* Rond, Sopt L HI ."*1 n.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, HI. Andrew* Sept. II 
M litland. Wroxetc 2U Sept, luu.m. 
Bruce, Paisley tit It Sept II a.in.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOBTOI 
Kingston, St Andrew* K. 2» Sept a

Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 2Tue*. monthly. 
Lindsay. Sunderland. 20 Sept. II a.in. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. Sept I I Barr^. Barrie Mur „ ^». isioii8t.

1

Î

1

I ENTRY.

it to
ii l*j taken In nituate, ur if Uie humuwtvu.b r 

desire* lie may. on applivution to Uie Minister 
of the Interior, Ottuwu, the Vsuumiiwionvr of 
Immigration, Winnipeg. or the laical Agent fur 
thu district in which thu land is situate, receive 
authiirity for KM one to make entry fur him. 
A fee of <10 ie charged for a homestead entry

Sr

if
s; "TSB-y. „ ,

Algnina. blind River. March. 
North Bay, ( tUlni.dtr, Sept

Owen Sou
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

8
A settler who ha* been granted an entry for 

a liuinestead is required by the provision* of thu
.......ininn Limls Ael and the amendment*
thereto to perform the eonditions eonmvted 
herewith, under one of the following plane ; -

4

k 1 BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Uuohee, Sherbrooke, 13 Sept. 2 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox 13th, Sept 

9.3U a. m.
atTpiu.

Lanark & Renfrew, 
let in PIhcjII Oct.

Ottawa, Ottawa IS Sept R am. 
Urockvillc, Kempt ville, Feb. 12

: (1) At least six months' residence upon and 
ciutivut ion of the land in each year during thu 
term of three year».

(2) If the father (or mother, if the lather is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
» homestead entry ui*m the provision* of this 
Act, resiite* upon a farm in tlie vicinity of the 
land entered for by euoh person as a home 
stead, the requirement* of this Act a* to re
sidence prior to obtaiuiiuf patent may he 
sntislicd by such person reetiling with the father

4
> ' Avonmoro, 5th Sopt 7- 

Zlon Church Car

ol.

il CANADIAN
SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES

ttnUyWky,S.mîh 10 XUy.il . m

s PACIFIC. The nerchant's Bank or Halifax
Alter Jenuary 1st Ifloi.it or mother.

; (3) If a settler has obtained a patent for hi* 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such |silent countersigned in themanner pro
scribed by this Act, and ha* obtained entry 
fur a second homestead, the requirement» f 
this Act US to resident» may he satisfied by 
residence upon tire tirât homestead, it the 
second homestead is In the vicinity of the ttist 
homestead.

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION 

Loave Ottawa

TWELVE1 The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

P. E. I.. Chnrlcttown, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 
Wallace, Tatamuguoelie 2 Aug. 
Truro, Thuro, lv May lu ».:n, 
Halifax, Can.ird 5 July 
Lunenburg,Lal»a*o 5m ty 2.3d 
tit. John, r rcdrl. kton 5 h July 2 p. m. 
Miramiuhi, Caiii|ibollton Juno 27 7 p.i

it
0
it

i

k (4) If the settler lias his permanent reeidanre 
upon tanning land ow ned by hiui in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
us to residence may he auliatied by residence 
upon the said land.

4,13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a m. daily except 

Sunday.y

R. A. McCORMIUKi The term "vicinity" used above U meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.* ! STATION (ShortCENTRAL 

lino.)

Leave Ottawa 8.15 a, m. dally^cxoept

FROMCHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
TIIONE 159.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas K Kenny K*q 
(«.■lierai Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Ufflce of Ucneral Mgr., Montreal, (J.

a ; A settler who avuiN himself of the provUitm*
of hta homestead. or siitetitute 20 heail of stock, 
with building* fur their acvomniodution, and 

beside» HU acres sulistaiitially fenced.«3'lun.'Sti?y ex'eept Sun
0. 25|Un. Sunday only.t

liable to haw his entry cancelled, and Uie land 
may he again throw n open for entry.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.:r

tSe585*=-“ «jaewiiss»
W,ï::::ffi.x«=ri8andn,. Reserve Fund - - ,700,000.0)
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Through connection* to all Now Eng 
land and Western points.

UEO. DUNCAN.

P
APVIJCATION FOR PATENT

Should lie made at the cinl of Uie three ye*n 
ladore the Lxal Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
lliimcateed Inspector. Before makliqi applica
tion for patent the sell 1er must glveeix month* 
notice in writiiqj to the Commiesionvr ol 
Dominion Lands at OUsws of hie intention to

TENDERS nddreasod to the

Hi,I,, i-i Olllcc until Mumlay. June 27, HE»», 
invIuHivcIy. fur the con*lruclIon of a 
breakwater at Meafunl, County of Grey 
Out, according to a plan nnd spec ill ra
tion to lie Keen at the ofMee of II. A. 
Grey. K*q , Engineer in charge of hnr- 
bor work*. Ontario, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, on application to tho 
Postmaster at Meaford, tint., and at the 
Detmrtmonl of Publie Work*. Ottawa.

Tender* will not be considered unie*» 
made on tho form supplied, nnd signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An hoc;pled cheque on a chartered

for six thousand dollars (M.OXIL must 
ncro-npany each tender. "he cheque 
will be forfeited If the ptrty tendering 
decline tho contract, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. anil will be re
turned In cane of non-uocopUneo of ten-

The Department does not bind Ueclf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

VLKDHE.It

Uranchos throughout Nova 
Scolia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business Iran 
i acted.

e
a

r-
INFOllMATION

It Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive nt 
tho Immigration Ottice m Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion Lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories Information as to the 
lamia t hat are open for entry, and from I he 
officers In charge, freo of expense, advice and 
aesbilunue in securing lamle to suit them Full 
information respecting the land, timber, eual 
and mineral law*, as well a* respecting 
Dominion lamia In tie Railway Belt ui 
British ColumUa, may lie obtained upon a|*- 
plicatlon to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Oommtaioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg. Manitoba; or to any ol 
the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba ur 
the North-west Territories.

BICE LEWIS I SON.
(LIMITED.

R BRASS A IRON
it

BEDSTEADS
h

Ties, Grates.
Hearthe, Mantles JAMES A SMART,B> order,

FRED G ELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Work*,
Ottawa, May 27, 1904.

NowHpapont Iwwrtl'ie thin advertise
ment without authority from tho De 
parutiont will not bo paid for It.

Deputy Minister of the Interio.U. J. GARDINER,
MAHAQRB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor, Sparks & Elgin Sis.

RICE LEWIS & SONii N. It.—In addition to Free tirant I-amV Vi 
which the regulation* above Muted refer 
thounaml* of acres of mist desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from liai 
rood and other corporations sod priiaU lUiqs 
Western Canada.

It
L’MITBDd

n TORONTO,
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANc>

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
BOYH-

I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

8.20 ft.m.. Fast Express dally
lor"'View Ym^k.1 Boeton and 
point*. Through sleet, ti*

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

(/j Tiro year*’ course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04.
(2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special
ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13 04.
(3) Four years’ course for B.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1004.
(4) Three weeks’ Creamery course-Dic. 1st, 1904.
(5) Twelve weeks’ Dairy course-Jan, 2nd, 1905.
16) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 

1905.
(7) Four weeks’ course in Poultry Jl .^iug-Jan. 10th, 1904,

Magnificent Trains
To the Groat cat of

WORLD'S PAIRS
—VU the-

Grand Trunk Railway System.
Tho Greatest Exposition the 

World ever saw opens at St.
Louis. Mo., Ap-ll 30- and 

closes Dec. 1,1904.
It coat $30.0011,IW. All tho world la ^1TUT __

• there with tho lies! achievement* of V* L lx 1-àr
S’i.f'iiio .S'ïi’ii'ïSÎÏÏ” (!) Three months’ Housekeeper» course commencing Sept.

January, and April. . , „
(2) Two year» courte in the theory and practice of Haute-

nln Avn°TiivvJour rvud vlft keeping,including cooking, laundry work ana sewing
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
G. C. Creelman, B. S.A.,M.S. President.

; 3.30 
Eastern

TltKAL FORLEAVE MON’ 
OTTAWA :

TRAINS

s»:
Montreal and Ottawa.

«T»*"
ai ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed

FOR

8.30 a.m , Kxprct 
5.to p.m., Expreaa.

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
ANI> PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Expreaa. 
a from Ottawa leave Central

BaYFOR

^All train

Tho shortest and qulckoat route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Cloae connoctiona mode at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provincoa.

J. QUINLAN, Dletrlct Psaienger Agent, 
lijnaventure Station, Montreal.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
Wc have in stock at present and offer for aale rebuilt machine* as foDotw : 

Cash |h5 M)
•• -JO 00
•• an 00
” 35 00
“ 47 «0
“ 7^00

•• 70 00
•• 35 00
•• 35 «0

“ 30 00
“ 16 00
“ 35 00

For all information, apply nearoatmje 10-00

; h

; n
•• 45 00
: 8Z 
: ««,

Under wood*
Caligi aplia, No. 2 and 3 
Bllckensderfcre, No. 3 
Willi,uns, No. 1 
Smith-Premiere, No. 1

MBS
OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts, No. 1
eBALED TENDERS addrewod to the 
° undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Pnvemont." will be received at this - 
office until Friday, September 10th l!»'l, I 
Inclusively, for the yaving of Welling- i 
ton St., from Duffurln Bridge to Bank I

Bmplree
Remington, No. 2

Commencing Oct. is trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Von.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 
a.m,

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m.

Yost*. No. 1 
New Vos ta, No. 1 
New Fmnklina,
Bur locks 
latest Olivcra 
Hammonds, Ideal 

•' Universal
PoerlesH 
Manhattan

î^r»«^T-îSîr'T8l& S3
Carbon Papers are the best. Give ua a trial. ^

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREELflAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

:: “ï!

;; » 00

“ 30 00
:: 5Ê5

8 Plans and epeciflvat ion can be seen and I 
forms of tvnuer obtained at thia Depart j

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Kim h tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheuue on a chartered 
bunk, made payable to the order of the 
Ilonomblethc Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.| of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for 
felted if the party tendering dee 
enter into a contract, when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Depart ment docs not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Dy Order,
FRED G KLIN AS,

Secretary and Acting Deputy Minister.

Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.15

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R- 
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dib. Pass. Agent.

If You Aroitoolf to

Mea two train* dally to

NEW YORK CITY.RENTINGDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Sept. 1,1901. OTTAWA72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Qo.,
nERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyoli g 
turning and preeetng.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

The Horning Train
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without author ,ty from the De
partment will not bo paid for It.

Leaves Ottawa 7 l1 a.m.
Arrive* New York City 10.00 p.m., 

FheEvenlngTraln 
Leaves Ottawa 1.35 p.m.
A rrivos New York City 8.55 a.m. 

and i* an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 85 Sparks

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get’,a farm of 

your own in

Is noted

Phone 18 or 1181

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO ESTABLISHED ,87, 
CONSIGN Y6UR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

“The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVISA moot at t rootlvo lino and t ho boat- 
value over offered in high griuie Sta
tionery. Mode in six elegant tint*.

AZURE.GREY, MARGUERITE, 
ROSE, BLUE. WHITE

0. GUNN, BROS & CO.Commissioner of Crown Lands
Pork Pickers and Commis. Marchante

67*80 Fiant St.. Bast 
TORONTOToronto, Ont.

An up to date, Finely 
Illuttrated Matonic Journal

the moat correct ihapea and h1«w- 
cnvoloiio* to mutch. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive wUtionsra 
Manufactured by Inebriates 

and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

Subscription price 50c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 

Tho hombwood il b t h ht 1 »t sample copies. Address,
Ouolph. UuUrio, l. one of the moot 1 A
complete and suecessful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic
or Narcotic addiction And Mental
Rlenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to t

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43- 45, 47, 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”

OTTAWA.Cor.Coopor ft Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 935

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.
v-


